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SUIIIARY

In order to present as oonplete a record as possible on the final
out cone of the threatening toriato" late blight outbreak reported in 3up-

plenent l64, the Survey asked its collaborators to suii¥narize their in-
foriTiation on certain phases o:*:' its developnent in their States. .The
answers are given in this 3ui)plenent . Since this sunnary deals prin-
aril;^ with late bli:?ht on tonato, reports of the disease on potato that
T-:ere included in some o-r the ans^.-ers will be placed in a future issue

of the Plant Disease Rerorter.

Certain snecific questions asked in the "request sent to collabora-
tors are repeated _b .^lo^-, -.-ith b rief surrLT.aries of the answers to sone

o~^ thein.

1. Can you su] estinatss of loss f ror' ' ^^our State'

Losses reported are listed i;'

that in spite of the epiphytotic r:T

good crop.

:ble 1. It is of inter^':^st to note
States re-ported an unusually

Table 1. Losses fror: late blight on tonato, 1V46. (See also nap
Tieure 1 )

.

:Dtat e

Alabana

^lorida

^j-eorma

South GBrolin^

Forth Carolina

_" Lo ss reporte d
^

7 early comercial croTi (^00 acres southeast)
25 ' lafe^rop (^OOC acres north and central)

40 3 l^cr.iestead area (Borders, PDR 50 (f): I70.
^•ay 13)

50 . Pain Beach-LIartin-BroY/ard County area
vTownsend et al. FDR 30 (^):.240. July 13)

2]arly green wrap fields 60-70'o; in late planted
about 40,4

Pron 10 to 63 0 in principal tonato-producing coun-

ties, average 33 /o '

In l^astern, ~ t early, 2 5 i late crop
"Testern, SO in hone garden and connercial
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Table 1. Losses, cont.

State Loss reported

Virginia Green wraps 73 canning 30fo

In Norfolk-Eastern Shore area green wraps
canning crop negligible

-/est Virginia 40-30yt

Iviaryland. 40'/o of potential crop

Pennsylvania 60;o average, range 3-'/5'y, severe on young plants
and mature crop

Delaware 30l of potential yield, 3/4 of this loss on late,

1/4 on early and mid-season tomatoes

New Jersey 20-30 /o potential crop in south; 30-40 'o in central;
50-60,0 in north. Largest acreage in southern
half

Nev^ York Possibly 2570

Connecticut 25 1 -

Rhode Island 70-90f=

Ilassachusetts 50't comraercial; 13I0 home garden

r.Iaine 25-3.^1

Ohio 8,0 — 3', fruit loss, 3 from plant stand.
3''. loss in canning area, 20-2 S'l staked tomato area

: About '^0 0 of fields reset to some degree

Indiana : Perhaps 10>, including early stand losses and sub-
sequent foliage and fruit destruction.

j.±_Lino 1 b ijebb uiidn jl jo

Minnesota : 10-20/1

Iowa : 15;o
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2. Was the loss on young plants or did it occur on the mature crop?

In general, major damage was to maturing plants, from yield re-
duction and fruit infection. However, in many States infection of
young plants, whether imported or home-grov/n, was severe and caused a
considerable amount of replanting and some abandonment.

3. ^^^/hat control measures were taken?

Table 2 lists the materials used for spraying or dusting in the
States reporting on control measures.

Table 2. Fungicides used for the control of tomato late blight, 1946

Spraying : Dusting
materials State : materials State
reported : reported

Dithane plus Florida Fixed copper Maryland
zinc-lime Delaware compounds Pennsylvania

West Virginia
Fixed copper Maryland Ohio
compounds Pennsylvania

riuii/ii oai oi.ind

Illinois
^'T,"^ "V* "f* Vl i'^ 0 "Y* 1 T 0xNl'JlLn uaiOJLlDa

South Carolina
Neutral copper Delaware

Ma 3 sachus et t s .Neutral copper Delaware
Massachusetts

Metallic copper Ohio Maine

Dithane Reaction Bordeaux Massachusetts
Product
(He I78e) Delaware Copper-lime West Virginia

Dithane Connecticut
Massachusetts
^Vlabama

Copper Virginia
Indiana

Phygon Connecticut Insoluble copper • New York

Bordeaux Connecticut
• Massachusetts
Maine
Virginia
V/est Virginia
Ohio

: Pennsylvania
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Table 2. Fungicides, cont.

Spraying
materials
reported

State

Fennate or

Zerlate and
Bordeaux in
staggered pro-
gran

Insoluble copper

New York

Nevr Yorl:

4. '/hich ga^^e better results, spisring -or dusting?

Host of the ans^-^ers consenting .on this subject reported spra^ring

as nore effective. Generally, ho^jever, lack of equiprient and late
starting, rather than t}rr)e of

_

ap^li cation, ^-'ere responsible for poor
control.

5. 11" dusting vjas done hy airplane xvas it effective*^

See Table 3« --^s ^rith other nethods of apr)lication, late starting
was partly responsible for nediocre results.

Table J> . Ff fectiveness of airplane dusting for control of tonato late
blight, as reported in 1^46,

State F]"fect iveness of airplane dusting

Georgia Less eifecTive thar^ tractor dusting

South Carolina In one case no basis for coriparison; in another, both
.plane and power dusting moderately successful

Virginia Fot very effective'

Maryland Most dust applied v/ith airplanes; results disappoint-
ing. One case spia,7ing by airplane a failure.

Pennsylvania Checked disease but less effective than ground
dusting

Delaware Last choice of riethods
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Table 3. Airplane dusting cont.

^tate Effectiveness of airplane dusting

New Jersey Last choice

Nev; York Airplane dusting effective where used — started
early

Ohio Partially effective .

.

Indiana Dry weather confused results..

Illinois Believed effective

6., About what percentage of the grovjers in your State attempted
control measures?

This is summarized in Table ^

Table 4-. Percentage of growers attempting control of tomato late

blight, 1V46

State Percent of growers using control

Louisiana Probably none

Mississippi Very few if any

Florida Probably only the larger growers

Georgia

Alabama
South Carolina

100/1 of plant grO'vers; probably;- less than ll of

green-wrap grovjers

Not many
IO-15'I of comjiiorcial acreage

North Carolina ICastern ll (including home gardeners)
Western lo/o (home gardeners and market gardeners)

Virginia . Very few; 5-10 /»

West Virginia : 20/0 of growers = about lO^t of acreage

Maryland About 107° commercial acreage
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Table 4. G-rowers atteriptin^: control, cont.

State Percent of growers using control

Pennsylvania : Very few eq^uipped; 20'/o tried but only 5 t with
proper e.quiprient

Delaware . 10 /o of growers = 13 > acreage

New Jersey • Not known but practically entire supply of suitable
spra"'' materials bought out during tonato season

New York Not knox'jn. Growers not equipDed

Connect icut ' Vory f e¥/

Hh-ode Island « Very f evj — not prepared

Ma s s a chu s et t s 3-lot

New HanTi^ire About 10't> i home gardeners

)

Maine
^ 1

Jo

Ohio 10, o; in canning area about 30/1

Indiana . See text

Wisconsin Probably none

Mirmesota Only a fraction

lovra None

7. ^re you preparing expanded control facilities for possible use
next year'^

For the most part the answer is ''Yes", at least to the extent of

watching for threatening infections and warning growers in tine to take
preventive measures,

8. Do you have any specific observations on the manner of dissemina-

tion this season'^

Can you correlate weather variation with fluctuations in the

disease?
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10. Did you observe any differences in varietal reactions'^

The reader is referred to the various reports for discissions on
these three topics.

11. Did you observe the late blight fun^^iis on hosts other than toria-

toes and potatoes?

Since "No" is the general response to this question it is omitted
from most of the answers. In New Jersey peppers showed suspicious syrip-

toms but the cause could not be deternined. Infection of pepper was re-

ported fron Indiana, In Supplement l64 Sclanum sarachoides was reported
to be a carry-over host in California potato fields.

STATS REPORTS

TQILITO LAT3 BLIGHT ITT LOUISI/ilTA

L. H. Person

There is very little further information regarding the seriousness of

late blight and losses from it in this State. -.'Je had no reports of a

serious disease from countj^ agents or gro^.-^-rs from our small commercial
area; therefore I v/ould surmise that no serious outbreak occurred there,

The following ans^jers are based on observations m.ade on the S:q)eriment

Station plots and in gardens in the vicinity of Baton Rouge.

1. No loss estimates are available.

2. Losses occurred primarily on the mature crop (infection on
fruits)

.

3. No control m.easures vjere taken.

6. Probably no grovjers attempted control.

9. The disease developed during a cool, continued rainy spell, and
became less noticeable as the weather cleared and it became warmer.

Most of the commercial area is planted somevv^hat later than the plots
examined by r.e and probably escaped serious dam.age, as the crop would
have matured under miore favorable grovjing conditions.

LOUISIANA STATS UNrmSIIT
BATON ROUGS. OCTOBER l6
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TOIiATO lATZ BLIGHT I!T MISSISSIFPI

J"olin T. Presley

(See also PDR 3O (S): 340-3^1. Septenber 1")

1. "le are unable to suppl3' estinates of loss fron our State.

2. The loss occurred on the nature crop rather than on young plants.

3. - Very little if any control neasures vjere taken.

7. ""^e are prc-parin,- to inaugurate a control progran for next year,
principally in the. Crystal Springs area,

8. :7e no not have speci-'i"; observations on the nanner of dissemina-
tion this season but all evidenco points to the organism being wind-
borne.

V. There was a deiinite correlation bet^-een vjeather and fluctua-
tions in the disease, with late blight appearing in nost severe form
during rainy periods and b?coning appreciably less destructive fol-
lowing a few days of clear weather,

10. V/e did not cb.:ervo differences in varietal reaction but certain

lines carried at the Crystal Springs Station were definitely more re-
sistant that others.

MISSISSIPPI AG::RICIULTir^AI EZTI^Iir^TT ST-\TION

STAT3 COLLjIG:!;. 0GT033R 14

?25-i^^ lat:^ blight i:^ Ki^TTHcirf

T. D. Talleau

I made no study of the disease but fruits that wore decaying v;ere

sent in from several parts of the State. The disease usually* coFimenced

as lea*" infections and finally dostroj^ed the m.ajority of the fruits
remaining on the plants after the leavos ^'^oru practically dried up.

Some gardens escaped nearlv ccmpletcl^^,

YJlTJCiCr AG^IGULTUR/'L TZPl^L'TI^ STATION-

LTiJxr'aTON. OGTosi::^ i
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TOMATO lath: BLiaiiT II^ G-T^ORGIA

3dvjard K. Vaughan

Dr. 3. B. Higgins has referred 3rour request for infornation on tonato
late blight to ne.

1. In early fields of ''green ivrap" tonatoes losses nere probably 60
to 70 percent of the crop. Losses in late planted ''green v/raps"

probably did not anount to inore than 4-0 percent.

2. The late blight infection v^as first noticed on ''green vjraps"

but caused considerable danage on both young plants in the field
which vjere being grovjn for shipnent to northern growers and on the

mature plants.

3. Except in the tor.ato plant fields practically no control meas-
ures were used because the disease was not recognized by most growers
until it was too late to control it effectively, and because most

growers did not have any equipment for applying sprays. ^11 of the
tomato plant fields xvere either sprayed or dusted but control left
much to be desired. Complaints received from northern canning compan-
ies and northern tomato farmers indicate that a considerable amount
of disease was present in the plants at the tine that they were
shipped.

3. In general, I boli^jvo dusting with tractors v/as much miore effec-
tive than airplane dusting.

6. One hundred percent of the tom.ato plant groxvers applied control .

measures but probably less than 1 percent of the growers of "green
wrap" tomatoes made any attempt to control the disease.

7. Certification of seedling tor.ato plants already requires that
all fields be dusted or sprayed with propex fungicides at seven- to
ten-day intervals, because of the seriousness of the disease situa-
tion in 1/4-6 plant growers should devote special care to the thor-
oughness and timeliness of fungicide applications in 194-7. It is prob-
able that the majority of seedling fields will be dusted rather than
sprayed next season. Since late blight has never occurred in tv/o

successive seasons in Ooorgia, the groen-wap tomato grov/ers do not
anticipate that it vjill this time and there probably v/ill be little
spraying or dusting of the market crop.
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9. During periods of warm dry 'weather 'the disease did not die out
but it ceased spreading and caused no further damage in fields of mature
tomatoes. However, as soon as we had three or four rainy days it again
spread like wildfire.

Late blight came into the plant producing area late in the season but
caused very appreciable losses during the short time that it was present.
I doubt that any load of plants leaving the state after Kay 2C was en-
tirely free from incipient infections.

U. S. BUREAU OF PLAMT INDUSTRY, SCILS, AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
DIVISION OF FRUIT AM) VEGETABLE CRC:^S AND DISEASES
TIFTON, GEORGIA, CCTOESR 11

LATE BLIGHT ON TOMATOES IN AUEAlvIA, 1946

Coyt ''Jilson and J. L. Seal

Late blight caused losses of 75 percent or more of Alsbama's early
croo of commercial tomatoes in 1946. The early plantings am.ounted to
about 500 acres in Southeastern Alabama. The disease apoeared to
soread fro;-i potatoes to tomatoes in May, during periods' of heav^^ rain-
fall. Very few of the growers were equipped to spray or dust "oroperly,
and before equipment and materials could' be obtained, serious damage
had been done.

The late croo of tomatoes, totaling slightly over 8,000 acres in
Northern and Central Alabam.a, suffered less damage. Rainfall v;as less,
temperatures v^ere higher, and a few of the grcv^ers, being forewarned,
followed a dusting or soraying program that reduced the damage consider-
ably. Late blight appeared on "the plants of the late tomatoes soon
after they were set In the field, but, as was true of the earl 37 crop,
most of the dam^age was on the m.ature plants and the ripening fruit.
John Bagby, E^rtension Specialist in Fruit and Vegetable Marketing,
estimates that the loss on these tomatoes was approximately 25 percent.
This would bring the total loss of commercial tomatoes for the State
to approximately 220,000 bushels. Tom^atoes in home gardens also suf-
fered considerable dam.age.

There are no accurate data on the percentage of growers who attem.pted
control measures. Most people did very little or nothing toward con-
trolling the disease. Excellent results were obtained with Dithane
spray by one or tv;o growers in central Alabama. lYhere a thorough job
of dusting was done, the results were equally good. It is expected
that a high percentage of the tomatoes in Alabama will be dusted next
year. Small plantings, less than 10 acres, are the rule, and conse-
quently, very^ few producers will feel justified in purchasing expen-
sive power sprayers.

In most instances, late blight appeared first in fields reasonably
close to infected potatoes. However, the disease did appear in some
fields located a mile or miore from any potatoes. Dissemination by
wind from field to field evidently played an important role.

There was no apparent difference in susceptibility among the stand-
ard field varieties. Some selections on the Alabam.a Agric-oltural
Experiment Station plots at Auburn shov/ed considerably m.ore resistance
than some of the commonly groY/n varieties.

Phytophthora infestans was not observed on any olants other than
potatoes and tomatoes this year, but no extensive surveys were m.ade.

ALABAI'^IA AGRICULTUFJ.L EXP"RD.IENT STATION
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TCI'^ATO LATE PLIGHT IN SCUTH CAROLINA

William M. Epps

Late blight a-ooesrc-d on potatoes in South Carolina about the first
of May just as early harvesting ^.A/as beginning. It spread slov'ly and
losses to the potato crop were slight-. Very soon afterwards it ap-

peared on tomatoes in the potato-growing coastal area and in Orange-
burg County. Later in the month it appeared in Dillon County. The
weather during the most of ^'ay was relatively cool with several period
of damp cool weather favorable for the spread of late blight. The
advent of hot dry weather early jji June completely checked the disease
in all of the comjnercial tomiato-producing areas of the State; so that
few actively sporulating lesions, could be. found .by the middle of the
month.

The damage caused by late blight of tomatoes in South Carolina in
1946 vjas widespread over the entire State. Losses amounted to almost
nothing on certain farm.s and were almost complete on others. Losses
to commercial plantings varied from a lo¥/ of about 10 percent for

Dillon County to a high of about 65 percent in Orangeburg County. The
average loss for the entire State due to this disease was about 55 per

cent. This figure represents a weighted average of loss estimates
from the county farm agents in the principal tomato-producing counties
In addition to the damage caused on farms v^here tomatoes are grown
commercially, losses in home gardens were quite general over the
State. No attem.pt was made to estimate the loss in these home gardens

The loss on tomatoes occurred largely to plants that were nearing
maturity. In most oarts of the State the disease appeared during the
latter half .of May from one to tv.ro vjeeks before picking began. The
early crop of fruit over the entire area was severely damaged by
fruit rot. Dam.age to the later croo was dependent on the amount of

foliage damage caused. In some sections, notably in Dillon County,
the dam.age was largely limited to a rotting of the early fruit. The
foliage wrs net' seriously damaged and the later crop was quite good.
The losses in such fields were relatively small, estimated at about
10 percent by the Dillon County Ag-nt. In other sections, as at the

Truck Station at Charleston and in Orangeburg County, damage to the
foliage in many fields was- so severe that the later fruits either
failed to develop to adeouate size or else were badly sunburned and

the crop ^'as almost a total loss, even though a period of hot dry

^"eather in early June checked the disease almost completely.

The application of copper fungicides to tomatoes has in past years

proved to be of no value in increasing the yields of tomatoes in Coast
South Carolina. Therefore, no fungicide has been applied to the crop

at the time the late blight appeared. A fixed copper dust containing
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6 percent inetallic copper was recoiTimended for use. on fields where the

disease had no^ ^:becoxie ''e's.tab was used a few growers

wi-t-h variable- results-,. The' cbunt';i^ agent.' of Orangeburg County wrote that

apDroximate'ly, 5 percent of the farniers iiri. his county used a copper dust,

but most of, these men started d-us"ting', after the disease, had become es-

tablished. : Their results were 'not -very encouraging. In Beaufort and
Charleston Countries about . 50 percent . of the tomatoes were dusted', . No

fungicide ^^a^s us ed>in, Dillon County. . It is estimated that- only 10 to

1$: percent of the;. commercial, tom.ato acreage/ in South Carolina received
one or m.ore 3p;p3..icatn.bns of a-,, copper fungicide, . In the few. kncv/n cas'es

where dust was "orooerly applied before blight became established', sat-

isfactory control was obtained, '^[ith few exceptions, tomatoes are grovm

in relatively small acreages as a secondary crop on cotton, farms, ,or

cotton. and tobacco, farms. . Eew of these grovaers are equipped with ade-,

ouate dusting or . spraying, machinery . Only, a few larger truck farmers
in. the co.astal truck. region have such, ecuipment and it Yjas 'onl^[ on

these farms where , a satisfa-ctory .job of dus-ting was, done.

No instance is known where copper was .applied' as a spray 3 so that

there has been no opportunity to compare, the " effectiveness of the, spray
with that of the dust. Airplane dusting was used on one large^ farm in
Charleston County and at least one in Beaufort County. On the Charles-
ton County :fc..,rm 4 to 5 applications of a 6 percent fixed copper dust
were made ^'dthih the" tKree "weeks 4fter ' 1st e-blight-' appeared. Effective
control was obtained; while a neighbor, a small grov/er who used no
fungicide, lost his entire crop. No power or hand dusters ^"ere used

in that vicinity so that it was impossible to compare them with the
airplane. In Beaufort County both airplane and. pov-'er dusting vjere

'

used with only, moderate success. . The two methods: appeared "to be about
equally effective. ' '

,- , - . ... .....

A fixed- copper dust containing 6 percent mi.etallic copper vail be '

recommended, for use in 1.94-7 . only if late blight should threaten. It
does not seem advisable to recomLmend the routine application of copper
to tom.atoes on the -chance^ that late blight might appear. It 'will be
reco.rrdiiende^^ , however. ; that those growers, who ^normally find' it neces-
sary to apply an insecticid.e dust, should incorporate the copper into •

that dust.f A careful- check. will be mode at freque-nt intervals and
contact will be maintained with the Florida and G-eorgia Stations and, ..

in the event the disease should thj^eaten, the State extension service
will be notified and dusting can be started before late blight becomes
estab.lished in the State. The same fixed copper dust is now recomriended
for use on potatoes and cucumbers and a supoly should be readily avail-
able locally or. short notice.

Pie si stance to late blight was noted in several varieties and in many
of the breeding lines of the Truck Experiment Station.. The most resist-
ant varieties were Garden State anH selections from Targinnie Red. Most
of the resistant breeding lines apparently inherited their resistance
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from either the currant tomato ,
. Lycopersicon pimoinellifolium , or

Targinnie Red. Several lines ,. ho'vever , that resulted from crosses
involving only susceptible parents, shcY'ed some resistance. The re-
sistance appeared to be limited to foliage resistance, since the fruits
of all lines, mth the possible exception of some of the Targinnie Red
selections,- appeared equally susceptible.. The aopsrent resistance of

the Targinnie Red might be attributed to sp-aiee foliage, to the lateness,

of the selections, or to their tough skin.. Thus, even though some

variations in susceotibility were noted, no immune or highly resistant
material vas found and rio definite resistance to the fruit rot phase
was found.

Late blight lesions were "present thougho ..t the summ.er on the sumnsr and
fell plantin-g's at the ludc Station at Charleston. Observations made on
October 17, 1946, indicated that blight was present and was causing
considerable damage to fall tomatoes in the station Planting. It had
not yet become generally distributed over the field.

SOUTH CARCLir^A TRUCK EXPERI^'^E^^ STATION
CHARL~CSTCN, SOUTH CAROLINA, OCTOBER 18

LATE BLIGHT OF TOI'.'^iTCES U" EASTERN MCRTH CAROLINA

D. E. Ellis

As reported earlier, late blight occurred generally on tomatoes in
Eastern North Carolina up to about June 6, when its development was
checked by warm weather. The disease remained quiescent until late
August when it again became active. It has caused extensive damage to
fall plantings mostly in home gardens throughout the area. Losses in
the early crop are estimated at about 5 percent and to the late crop
at 25 percent. Losses were largely confined to the mature crop but
younger plants were affected to some extent. Copper dusts were used
much more extensively than sprays but most growers started dusting too
late to obtain effective control and it is estimated that less than 1

percent of the growers (including hcm.e gardeners) made any attempt to
control the disease.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
RALEIGH, OCTOBER 30
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LATE BLIGHT- OF TCYATC^S IV ".ASTERN NORTH CAROLII^A

H. R. Garriss

As reported earlier i.ate blight occurred unusually early in the

UD'oer Piedmont and Mountain Areas in 1946. By the first week in June
the disease had already caused severe damage on early set tomatoes and

inmost plant beds in the Southwestern Counties. Severe damage from
blight occurred generally throughout the Mountain Area and Upper Pied-
mont through the summer and early fall. Losses in home garden and
co'Timercial- plantings for local mrkets are estinnted at 90 percent of

the croD.

Fixed cooper dusts and sprays were used by 10 percent of the home
gardeners ar^d local m.arket gardeners in the Mountain Area. However,
apolications were not generally begun in time on the early crop to
check the disease satisfactorily. Both dusts and sprays gsve satis-
factory control where properly used on later plantings.

Results obtained by many growers who dusted or sprayed properly
in 1946 substantiate claim.s that fixed coooer fungicides will adequately
control late blight of tomatoes when applied thoroughly and timely. The
Extension program for control of tomato late blight will be expanded
in 1947.

ITv^VERSITY OF NORTH CAROLir'^
"

RALEIGH, OCTOBER 30

FINAL REPORT ON TOiIATO U^E BLIGHT IN VIRGINIA - 1946

3. B, Fenne

The final estim^ates of the loss caused by tomato late blight during
the past season are: green ^wraos - 75 percent, and earning tomatoes -

50 oercent. There was, of course, considerable variation in the sever-
ity of the disease in different counties and oven in different parts of
counties. The. loss was prLmarily confined, to maturing croos.

Control m.easures were recommiended at the very beginning of the
season and oublicity was continued thiroughout the -season. A consider-
able num.ber of hom.e gardeners either, dusted or sorayed their tomatoes
and a feiv commercial growers did likewise.- -"Ihere dusting with copoer
was started early and. the leaves kept covered, satisfactory control
was obtained. Best results, however, were obtained by the use of
Bordeaux mixture. In many cases Bordeaux checked late blight even
after it had developed to a considerable extent on the plant. Perhaps
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from 5 to 10 percent of the growers- in- the State attempted some form of

control. Hovvever, in most cases, the fungicide was applied too late by
inadequate equipment, and in an insufficient num^ber of aoplications

.

Growers and home gardeners have been warned that tomato late blight m.ay

aooear again next year and if it does, they should be prepared to spray
or dust.

From numerous observations made during the past season, it appears
that tomato late blight was much more severe in those fields adjacent
to or nearby potatoes. Late blight appeared early on potatoes through-
out the State, leather conditions were ideal for the development of

the disease and in some cases it spread rapidly to tomatoes. During
the latter part of August a period of dry weather set in and in most
parts of the St?te the disease was Lrmed'iately checked to the extent

that some tomatoes were produced on formerly heavily diseased plants.

However, since the inocul^am was present, the disease reappeared after-

each shower of rain, and late blight is still active throughout South-
west Virginia and doing considerable dam.age. There have been no obser-
vations made on 'the difference of susceptibility amongst varieties;
nor have any other hosts of the late blight fungus been observed.

VIRGIMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA, OCTOBER 3 '

'
-

TOMATO LATE BLIGHT IN THE NORFOLK AND EASTERN SHORE
AREAS OF VIRGI^n:A

Harold T. Cook

¥r, S. B. Fenne has sent a report covering his observations in
various parts of the State. My report will cover only the Norfolk
and Eastern Shore area and will differ in som.e details from his report.

1. Estimated loss. — Loss to the early or green v;rap crcp was
about 75 percent. In many fields it was practically 100 percent and
the croo was Plowed under without picking any fruit. Loss to the can-
ning crop was practically negligible. The disease nearly disappeared
about the' end of July and an excellent yield of healthier than normal
fruit was obtained.

2. Age of plants. — Loss in the early crop was from, reduction in
foliage and from infection of the fruit. Probably infection of the
fruit was the m.ost serious damage. Da.mage to the main crop was mostly
from reduced foliage and some stunting, but the yield v,?as apparently
not greatly affected.

3. i+, 6. Growers were advised to spray or dust when it became
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evident that lov- temperatires and high rainfall vjere going to continue
into the sujnnier. Very fev; of them practiced control measures and no

information is available on the results that were obtained. Host of

the damage had been done to the early crop before control measures were

advised and the disease was on the decrease before they could be ap-
plied to the main crop.

5. No data are available on the results of airolane dusting.
Recent dusting of fall potatoes by plane indicates that that method
of aoplication is not too effective.

7. Standard recommendations for soraying or dusting will be made
next season providing weather conditions are favorable for blight
development. No general recommendation to spray is planned at present
since blight is seldom im.portant on tomatoes in Eastern Virginia,

9. The development of blight this year aooears to be definitely
correlated with abnormial temperature and rainfall. Studies are being
made of this correlation and will be reported later.

10, 11. No observations were made on varietal differences or of
the occurrence on hosts other than tom.atoes and potatoes.

VIRGINIA TRUCK EICPERBiElVTT STATION
NORFOLK, VIRGINI.., OCTOBER 21

TOMTO LATE 3LIGKT IN ^-.EST VIRGI^JIA

H. L. Barnett

The following information regarding late blight on tom.ato and
"ootato in ^^est Virginia during the past season was furnished by L'r.

C. F, Bishop and Mr. J. R. Vaughn,

Late blight on tomato may be suim^.arized by briefly answering the
questions in your recent letter as follows:

1. The estimated loss over the entire State averaged hO to $0 per-
cent of the tomato fruits.

2. Loss was to the mature croo; no infection of young plants was
observed.

3. The m.ost comjnon control practices were dusting with fixed copper
dust or copoer-llm.e dust, and spraying v/ith Bordeaux mixture. Attempts
at control -'vere rather sootted and often hapazard. No control measures
were taken in the largest tomato-growing areas, since they are located
in areas ^.<aich previous to this year have escaped late blight.

4. In general, spraying gave the better results. Hovvever, v/hen dust
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was properly applied to achieve adequate coverage and was applied
frequently enough, good control was obtained.

5. No dusting was done by plane.
6. An estimated 20 percent of the growers attempted control

measures. This represented approximately 10 percent of the tomato -

acreage in the State.

7. Plans are being m.ade for expanding the control program along
three major lines: (a) Custom spraying and dusting; (b) Close coop-
eration between manufacturers, dealers and the Agricultural -Experiment
Station to provide more adequate and orderly distribution of control
materials; (c) More demonstration plots showing the use of the more
effective spray materials.

8. No specific observations v^ere made on the manner of dissemina-
tion.

9. In areas where late blight occurred it developed when weather
conditions were very favorable. Under the dry conditions during late
summer the blight was checked.

10. No varietal differences were observed on tomatoes.

^^.'EST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY
MORGANTOW, ^iEST VIRGINIA, OCTOBER 14

TOMATO LATE BLIGHT IN L'lARYLAND

R. A. Jehle, F. C. Stark, and C. E. Cox

Late blight of tomatoes was first observed in the three lower
counties on the Eastern Shore on June 6. At that time, while a trace
of late blight was found in every field visited, it -was most severe in
tomato fields adjacent to severely affected potato fields. The indica-
tion was that potatoes had served as the original source of inoculum.
Apparently there was little early spread of the disease out of these-

three counties as late blight did not appear in serious proportions
in the other Eastern Shore counties until later in the season.

During the last of June and early in July late blight appeared in
Harford County and the upper part of Baltimore County and soon after-
ward appeared in other counties of the northern tier. The indication'
was that it m.ay have spread into these areas from Pennsylvania to the
north rather than upward from the Eastern Shore. The. disease apparently
spread gradually southward through central Maryland, appearing on the
western shore in Southern Maryland in August. . Spread of the disease,
followed the abnormal occurrence of cool nights with heavy de^"s through-
out the Piedmont regions and Southern Maryland. In extreme 'lestern
Maryland, where drought conditions were general and no late blight Yjas

observed on potatoes, the disease appeared in a mild form in most tomato

plantings. In home gardens whore close planting or a heavy grov-jth of
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weeds prevented rapid drying of the plants, late blight was severe.

It has been estimated that 40 percent of the potential 1946 crop

of tomatoes was lost as a res^olt of late blight. Had late blight not
appeared, a bumper crop of tomatoes was indicated. For the most part,

fields which escaped or in which late blight was controlled yielded
crops well in excess of the 10-year average. On the lower Eastern
Shore as well as in the more northern counties losses in some fields
approached ICO percent. Such losses were quite prevalent in 'Jorcester

County whiere potatoes are extensively grown.

All of the losses reported in Maryland were from fruit rots and
.

defoliation of mature plants. -No cases were observed or reported in
which young plants Y/ere so ' severely attacked as to necessitate replant-
ing.

Approxi.mately 10 percent of the total commercial acreage was s'orayed

or dusted with fixed copper compounds. Orchard sprayers were used
extensively in one county with good results. Dusting was more widely
practiced than spraying. Some dust was aoplied vdth row-type' boan
dusters but most of it vjas applied vdth airplanes. Airplane dusting
generally gave disappointing results and the one case in which airplane
spraying was tried was a failure. Lack of proper equipment was proba-
bly the chief factor that limited the wider application of fungicides.
Lack of experience in using fungicides on tomatoes and failure to apply
them soon enough were probably chiefly responsible for the disappointing
results experienced by many growers, ^'^Jhen the first application was
made in time and wh^re good coverage was maintained by throe or four
additional applications, good control of the disease was obtained with
fixed copper sprays or dusts. ,

;

Growers and canners are being urged to make preparations now to

'

apply fungicides next year should late blight appear.

No differences in vari'etal reactions were observed.

The late blight fungus was not observed, on plants other than tomatoes
and potatoes.

UNIVERSITY CF MARYLAND
COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND, OCTOBER 19
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TOIIATO LAT5 BLIGHT SITUATION IN PIMSYLVANIA, 1946

R. S. Kirby

1. The average loss from late blight in Pennsylvania in 1946 is

estlrnated at about 6C percent. The loss ran as high as 9C to 95 per-

cent in some south central counties like Bedford, Blair and Juniata
and was as low as $ percent in Erie County.

2. Loss on Young Tomato Plants: Late blight was found on May 21

on heeled-in tomato plants in Coluiubia County. Survey of over a hun-
dred tomato fields in May and June showed that late blight was carried
into a large proportion of the fields on young plants. '/'Jet cool

weather enabled the f^ongus to spread in the fields and kill out many
small plants. In numerous fields growers had to replant two or three

times and set 6, COO to 9,0C0 plants per acre instead of the normal
3,C0C plants. In Columbia County over 200,000 young plants were killed
with blight. In Schuylkill County blight killed so many young plants
that 700 acres v/ere plowed down. Late blight was very severe on the
mature crop.

3. Control measures taken: As soon as late blight vjas found

nevjs articles were sent out. On June 12 a spray letter was sent in aH
commercial tomato growing counties to tomato growers urging them to

spray or dust at once all tomato fields in which late blight was present.

A careful check on blight was maintained and a second spray letter was
sent to tomato growers on July 10 and a third letter on August 2. A
general suirmary of the tomato late blight situation was preoared and
over 6,000 cooies were distributed early in August.

4. Spraying was more effective than dusting but growers wrho dusted
often enough and maintained coverage saved a good prooortion of their

crop. Sprays were needed at 7- to 10-day intervals and dusts at 3-

to 6-day intervals.

5. Airplane dusting checked blight but was apparently not quite

as effective as ground dusting. It appeared that the airplane oper-

ators did not get enough dust on the plants.

6. Very few grovjers were equioped to spray or dust. T^/venty per-

cent tried some spraying or dusting but only about 5 percent had equip-

ment to do the job properly. In Luzerne County two tomato spray rings
were started in 1946. These did a very fine job and excellent blight

control was obtained. [See reoort by '':eaver and Burke, page 344. ]

7. For 1947 grov/ers will be urged to plant tomatoes either in (l)

rows 5 1/2 to 6 feet between, or (2) leave drive-vays every 12 to 14
rows in the field so the tomatoes can be sprayed with row crop sprayers,
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or (3) plant tomatoes in narrow fields so they can be' sprayed with
orchard equipment. A tentative spray schedule will be put out and a

careful watch will be maintained for late blight. Tomato spray service
letters will be sent out as in 1946. .

.

S. The fungus causing late blight was apparently wind-borne. It

became destructive first, in fields olanted .with. infected plants and
appeared much later in fields planted with blight-free plants. (Late
June to early August).

9. 'veather conditions constituted one of the most im.portant- factors.

Dry periods in June and July checked the disease in certain areas such
as Berks and Lehigh Counties, while nearby counties like Chester with
more rainfall had severe loss in July. A dry period in late September
and early October checked blight and allowed many late ripening tomatoes
to mature.

10. There v;ere no striking differences between the comTion canning
varieties gro^m in the State.

.

'

.

11. Late blight was not observed on hosts other than tomato and
potato.

_

PENNSYLVA^.TIA STATE COLLEGE •

•

.

' .

'

STATE COLLEGE

LATE BLIGHT OF TOMATOES IN DSLA";ARE - 1946

J. VJ. Heuberger

Late blight disease caused a loss of approximately 50 percent of the
potential yield. Three-quarters of the loss occurred on late tomatoes
and one-quarter on early and mid-season tomatoes. In individual fields,
losses ranged fromi a trace to 50 percent on early and mid-season toma-
toes, whereas on late tom.atoes losses ranged from. 80 to 100 percent of
the crop. Losses were entirely on the mature crop. As late blight did
not appear in eoidemic prooortions until July 10, no loss of seedlings
was experienced. • .

^
.. -

.

Late blight was first fcmd on.tcmiatoes on May 29 in two fieJ.ds,

both of which were planted with southern plants. The disease -did not
spread to adjacent fields' from these 'two sources of infection, even
through weather conditions during early June were favorable for the
development of the disease. The initial heavy wave of late blight in-
fection occurred during the first vjeek . of

. July^ Vveather ' conditions
during the last few days of June and the first part of July were favor-
able for late blight infection (heav;^' rains from June 23 extending
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through July 2, accompanied by cool veather). Infection developed
rapidly until by July 12 tomatoes were seriously affected, some fields
showing heavy foliage infection and 50 percent fruit infection. On
July 12 and 13 rainfall at Newark totalled 1.23 inches which, along
with cool weather, permitted late blight development to continue at a

rapid rate, '^hen 2.85 inches of rain fell on July 23, it looked as

though late blight would wioe out the tomato croo. Fortunately, how-
ever, the v/eather after July 22 turned off warm and dry until August 7>
a period of 16 days. During this -oeriod, late blight "dried up" on
the plants, except in low areas along the coast. A heavy rain on
August 7, followed by a period of cool nights which permitted heavy
dew formation, allowed late blight to start develooment again. Thus,
a second v/ave of infection built u-o which practically wiped out the
late tomato crop during the period of August 16 to 23. During this
period temperature and rainfall (1.82 inches) were ideal for late
blight development. Late blight development practically ceased after
September 1 as it stayed dry from September 1 to 21. However, the
damage had been done. The course of the disease in Delaware was di-
rectly correlated with periods of wet weather, warm days, and cool
nights

.

In connection with the first wave of infection (first part of July)
it is interesting to note that this corresponded with a period of heavy
foliage and fruit infection in the Cape Charles area of the lower end

of the DeL^.arva Peninsula. This area lies aporoximately 75 miles south
of Delaware. It is felt that the spores causing the initial v;ave of
infection in Delaware we-re vdnd-borne spores from this area. This is

supported by the fact that there was practically no local source of

inoculum in Delaware.

Practically all tomatoes in DeHav-are for canning and fresh market
are Rutgers. A few Marglobes are grov/n. Various varieties are found
in home gardens. All varieties observed in Delaware were found sus-
ceptible to late blight disease.

The late blight fungus was only observed on tomato and potato in
Delaware

.

After late blight disease was found on tomatoes on May 29, weekly
surveys of tomatoes and potatoes were made. No further cases of blight
wrere found on tomatoes and only one case on potatoes, until the week of
July 1. A news release containing pertinent facts on the fungus and
its control was prepared on July 6. Also, visits were made to all can-
ning companies in the State during the week of July 1 and control rec-
ommendations presented. Based on a report by H. I. Borders, Sub-Tropical
Experiment Station, Homestead, Florida (PDR 30(5): 170-172. May 15, 1946),
and on personal observations of the writer in Florida during. February,
1946, Dithane plus zinc sulfate -lime spray was recommended a^s first
choice, for control. The neutral copper sprays were second choice.
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ground dusting with neutral co^Dper dusts vvas third choice, and airplane
dusting ^vas lourth choice.

One canning company succeeded in getting 80 percent of their con-
tracted acreage of early and mid-season tomatoes dusted by olane from
one to seven times. Yields v/ere, on the average, double in the treated
fields. Som.e gro'/^ers who dusted seven times with a neutral coooer
dust obtained a yield of 17- tons per acre. Certain growers who sorayed
their early tomato fields seven tim.es with Dithane + zinc sulfate-lime
or a neutral copper obtained yields of 20 tons oer acre. These fields
were ir areas where untreated fields were seriously dam.aged by late
blight and yielded less than $ tons per acre.

On the late tomiato croo, five sprays viith Dithane Reaction Product
(He I'^Se) or with Copper Compound A gave yields of aporoximately 5 tons

per acre whereas the yield on the untreated plants was less than 1/4
tons per acre.

From results obtained this season, the relative efficiency of vari-
ous control m.ethods appears to be as follov/s:

1. Ground spraying
2. Ground dusting

3* Airplane dusting

Considerable airplane dusting v/as done in Delaware during 1946.
vhere the first and succeeding applications were timied correctly,
results were much better than expected -- control of late blight was
quite good, particularly on the fruit. However, where the first ap-

plication was timed too late, or where succeeding applications were
spaced too far apart, airplane dusting gave poor control.

It is estimated that 10 percent of the growers, representing 15
percent of the acreage, attempted control measures. More growers would
have attempted control if equipm.ent had been available,

Many growers, particularly the larger ones, are making oreparations
to troat their acreage during 1947 • Also, the tomato canning companies
are making arrangem.ents to have their contracted acreage treated during
1947.

Late blight has taught our tom.ato growers a lesson—that they miust

be equipped to use control measures if the disease reappears in future
years

.

Late blight was destructive on late potatoes in.Delav/are this,
fall. Many fields v^ere completely destroyed. The fungus will have ample

opportunity to over^^lnter on potato tubers and provide an abundant
source of inoculum for 1947 if Yveathcr conditions next spring are con-
ducive to late blight development,

UNIVERSITY OF DELA'.'ARE

YW-mKy DELA'-^-RE, OCTOBER l6
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TOMATO LATE BLIGHT IN NEW JKRSEY

C. M. Haenseler and B. H. Davis

(1) An accurate report on economic losses caused by late blight in
New Jersey cannot be made but a summary comoiled from estimates made by
several Plant Pathologists, reports obtained from several large canners,
surveys made by County Agricultural Agents and opinions of others fa-
miliar with the tomato situation, indicates that approximately 20 to

30 perce"'t 01 the potential tomato crop was lost in the Southern Nevj

Jersey Counties, 30 to 40 percent in the Central Counties and 50 to 60
percent or possibly more in the northern market garden areas. Since
the largest tomato acreage occurs in the southern half of the State,
the total losses may be somewhat less than the mean of these estimated
percentages would indicate.

The average State yield of tomatoes when finally reported may sug-

gest that these estimated losses 'are too high. If this oroves to be
the case, as it probably will, the ^poarent discrepancy between State
j/ield and estimated blight losses may be explained by the very high
potential yields in 1946. In more norm.al seasons our losses from poor
fruit set, anthracncse, blossom end rot, mosaic, soft rots, sun scald,
drought, '.'nd August and Septeriber storms are rather high. This year,

losses from these various causes were far less than usual. Conse-
quently the total tonn^e delivered to the canner or market this year

.

may not give a true picture of croo loss. caused by blight.

(2) ^'Te hc.Ye no confirmed reports of losses in young plants. Late
Blight aposared in New Jersey, almost two months after canhouse plants
were set. Although leaf . blighting was abundant in some fields at
that tLme, the ma.jor loss occurred later on the green fruit. Almost
100 Dorcent of the croo was destroyed in some fields,

(3) Various methods of. applying fungicides were used,.- Our recom-
mendations vjcre to use row sprayers if available, speed or other

orchard sprayers as second choice, ground dusters as third best, and
airplane aopli cations if no other method was available.

(4) and (5) Personal observations as well as reports from growers

and canners' field men all indicate that airplane dusting was very
ineffoctiva but we have no experimental data to show just how effec-
tive or ineffective the airplane apolications were. . . .

On the other hand reolicated alots in tests sprayed at 10-day in-

tervals with a 5-rovj ground sD?_'^ayer ^^ore comoared with adjacent plots

receiving no fungicide. Almost perfect control of fruit rot, v/as ob-

tained in the sorayed plots. Thcrj i-vas, an average of less than one

infected fruit oer plant on plots that received a neutral copocr spray
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whereas an average of over 31 diseased fruits per plant occurred on
the adjacent plot which received no fungicide.

(6) In the principal tomato area one large cannerrsported th^at 47 percent
of his contracted acreage was sprayed. Another canner in an area
where blight was slightly less serious due to lighter soils estiraated

that control measures, largely airplane dusting, were used on approx-
imately 15 percent of the contracted acreage. No good estimate of

the acreage treated throughout the State is ava,ilable but it is sig-
nificant that practically the entire supply of suitable spray mate-

rials available" from New Jersey dealers was bought during the tomato
season.

(7) Some of the canners are planning to make .spraying and dusting
equipment more available to their contractors in 1947 than it was in

1946. It has not been decided, whether or not a general blight control
program should be carried out by all growers next year. The program
for 1947 may be one of or eparedness so that control measures might be
started on short notice if early spring reports from Florida, Georgia,
and other States south of New Jersey indicate that a general blight
epiphytotic may be exoected. We plan to study all reports closely
and to warn our growers to get ready to apply control measures if it

should become necessary. As soon as the disease begins to develop in
nearby States an alarm will be spread and all growers urged to apoly
fungicides regularly until it becomes evident that the disease 'is not
spreading,

(8) We have no experimental data on the manner of dissemination.
Although there were no confirmed cases of blight on seedlings imoorted
into New Jersey, observations indicate that imported plants with incip-
ient infection were set in some fields. Observations also indicate
that there has been wide dissemination of spores by wind. The greater
prevalence of blight early in the season in fields planted vdth south-
ern-grown plants would suggest the former, while the total croo loss
in many fields planted with home-grown plants and well isolated from
either potatoes or southern-grown plants suggests that the latter must
have been common.

(9) Weather conditions greatly influenced .the blight in New Jersey.
The disease in one section became very prevalent on foliage during a

wet period in early July and then spread very little during a 2-weok
dry period in .tho middle of July. Spread occurred again during a rainy
period, July 20 to 2^. After August 7 an extended period of rainy
humid weather resulted in rapid spread. The disease broke out in
epiphytotic form, about August 20, Local storms with cloudburst pre-
cipitation that occurred in certain sections of the State caused very
heavy fruit infection in these specific areas. It was very evident
that any condition that caused the soil, or the microclimate about the
base of the plants to remain very wet for a prolonged period greatly
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increased the losses from blight. Some of these causes were: .

(a) long heavy rains or frequent rains followed by
a period of high' humidity^

.

'

(b) very heavy soils,
(c) very heavy succulent plant growth,
(d) too close planting.

In areas with light sandy soils the average losses were less than on
heavier soils but local weather conditions in some cases favored devel-
opment of abundant infection even on very light soils.

(10) We had no opportunity to make a careful study of varietal
susceptibility to blight but there was some evidence that on the aver-
age, Garden State and Pritchard varieties, with an open vine, had less
fruit loss than Rutgers and Marglobe.

(11) Blight was not observed on any plants other than potato and
"tomato"; although two suspected cases on peppers were reported. Both
of these cases were investigated and were found to have foliage les-
ions unlike those caused by our common pepper leaf diseases. By the
time the plants could be examined no conidiophores or spores of Phy-

tophthora could be found. It cannot be definitely stated, there-
fore, that infection occurred on peppers.

NEV^ JERSEY AGRICULTURAL EXPERII/IENT ST.'.TION

NE^'^^ BRUNS^AflCK, NF'J JERSEY, OCTOBER 19

TOMATO LATE BLIGHT IN mil YORK

Otto A. Reinking and '7. T. Schroeder

1. ""Je have no exact estimates of loss for the State. They varied
from none to 100 percent. I should guess possibly that 25 percent, of

the crop was lost.

2. ' Our loss was on- yo^ung plants sent in from Georgia and on the
mature crop. The first loss we suffered was from infected young plants
sent in from Georgia. - Some 100 to 200 acres at least were plowed under
from this introduction. However, we could not correlate the severe
later infection on the mature crop with this first introduction. The
severe loss came to the mature crop in the latter part of July and in
August and September. ••

• : ....

3. Our general control spray program for tomato diseases. has been
advised each year in areas where the leaf blights, anthracnose, and
late blight have been severe. This included a staggered spray program
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vdth Fermate or Zerlate and Bordeaux , or any one of the insol-

uble coppers at the rate of U pounds to ICO gallons of water for those
compounds v/ith aDproxiiriately a 5C? metallic cooper content. The dusts
advised v/ere vdth one of the insoluble coppers, as above, at the rate
of lU pouTids to 86 oounds diluent (talc or pyrax) with 40 to 70 pounds
applied per pcre.

/+. Soraying gave better results.

5. "'!e have a few instances in which dusting by airplane with one

of the ir^oluble coppers was effective. .In these cases, the dusting was
started before the advent of disease and the ooerations were very
thorough with heavy applications.

6. The percentage of growers attempting control m.easures is not

knc^yvn. The percentage of those carrying out a comolete schedule v/as

low because most growers were not set up for spraying or dusting.
Many applied sprays and dusts after the disease had gained a good
foothold and then "vvith orchard sora^^ers or dusters and by airplane.

7. Expanded control facilities for next year are being preoared.

8. "'e have no observations on the current seasons dissemination.
Te have transirdtted with ease the disease from^ current season potatoes
and tomatoes to tomatoes in the greenhouse. In these tests, there ap-
peared to be no difference in virulence in the fungi collected from
both hosts.

9. "'Je believe that the cold August, 5° F below normal, and the
widesDr-'r.d drizzly rains during the latter part of Jul'^ and in August
were favorable for disease developments A dry, hot soell in Seotember
seemed to check the disease some ^, "hat for that period. As yet, no accu-
rate correlations have .been calculated.

10. There seemed no real difference in susceptibility among the
commonly growTi comm.ercial varieties such as John Baer and Stokesdale,
Apparently, som.e of the Italian tvpes showed some tolerance.

YORK STATE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIiSNT STATION
GENEVA, NE: YORK, CCT05ER 17
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; . TQ^^TO LATE BLIGHT TO GCNI^CTICUT
-

J. - a._'Horsfall

1. 2. Lcs3 is estimated at 2$ percent, on the mature crop.

3, 6, Scm.e spraying was done with Dithane, Phygon, or Bordeaux. . ...

Very few growers attempted- control measures.

The disease appeared here two or three weeks after its appear-
ance in New Jersey;- possibly carried up from that State.

IC, Tew Hampshire Victor seemed less susceptible than other varie-

ties. Vegetating plants were less affected than heavily fruiting
plants.

CCNI^CTICUT. AGRICULTURAL EXFERIWT STATION
NK^ HAVEN, CCNr^CTICUT ^

'

. LATE BLIGHT CM .TGGATO IN RHODE ISLA^T3 IN 1946

Richard's. Davidson •
,

The tomato late blight epi^hytctic -vas, according to commercial
growers an"- County Agents througho\-t the State, the most extensive
and severe experienced in Rhode Island. The -infection of tomato
foliage and fruits was first observed on the 9th of August in /Jash-

ingt'on Coijint^;. It was reported front every section of the State on
aporoximately this- same date. The incidence and severity of the
infection on both foliage and fruits increased rapidly. This increase
may be attributed to principal factors, excessive rainfall and insuf-
ficient control practices.

.

The average rainfall for the State during 'the month of August was
12.24 inches. This is the highest rainfall recorded for a similar
period in Rhode Island since 1914. Approximately 75 percent of the
total rainfall recorded for the month fell during- the period of August
7 to 2C. Between L and 5 inches of rainfall v/as recorded throughout
the state on August ^, and 2 to 2.5 inches were recorded on the 19th,
Rainfall was recorded on 13 davs during the month' of August in Washing-
ton County. The northern Dorticn of the State had even more frequent
occurrence of rainfall. An average rainfall of 1.7 inches was recorded
for September with practically all of it occurring in the last half
of the month. Interestingly enough, the rairrfall record for Seotember
is the lowerst since 1914" for a si.Tilar period in Rhode Island.
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In addition tc the excessive precipitation, very few tomato growers
were prepared to apoly the proper control measures. This applies to

the commercial growers as well as the home gardeners. Growers who
were preoared found it impossible to maintain sufficient coverage to
adequately control the infestation because of the excessive amount and

frequent occurrence of rainfall.

According to reports- received from, the county agent, 70 percent of

the mature crop was lost in the northern portion of the State which
includes. Providence, northern half of Kent and Bristol Counties.
Newport and southern Bristol counties reported a 75 percent croo loss
while the greatest loss occurred in ^'ashington County v;ith a 90 per-
cent crop loss -

.

'

In the case of Washington County virtually no marketable toma-
toes v;ere available after the middle of August. The remaining areas
were able to salvage a very small percentage of the total crop during
late August and early Septem.ber.

The loss in Rhode Island occurred entirely on the mature field crop.
No apparent varietal resistance was observed in any of the commercial
plantings. The small-fruited plum and pear types of tomato have been
reported to exhJLbit resistance to the late blight fungus, however,
this has not been observed by this writer.

RHODE ISLAND AGRICULTURAL EXPERL.^ENT STATION
KINGSTON, OCTOBER 15

TOMTO LATE BLIGHT IN ^MASSACHUSETTS

0. C. Boyd

1. Loss estLmates: 50 percent of the commercial crop and 75 per-
cent of the home garden tomatoes. .

.

2. The loss was on bearing plants with both immature and fully
developed fruits.

3. Although many commercial growers dusted or sprayed during
July and into August for control of early blight, the treatment in
most instances was not frequent enough nor continued long enough to
prove effective against the Phytoohthora late blight. Those who did
soray weekly ydth home-made Bordeaux throughout August and into Sep-
tember got almost perfect control. Bordeaux powders, neutral copper
fungicides, and Dithane gave varying degrees of control, mostly poor
to moderate. Some few home gardners who apolied coooer dusts of sprsys
heavily and once a week during the same period experienced very little
or no losses from late blight or other foliage and fruit diseases.
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U. Spraying, generally, although scattered instances vv'ere observed

of both home gardners and coirjTiercial grov/ers who controlled late blight

successfully vath copper dusts.

6. No nore than 5 to IC oercent .Tiade a special effort to control

late blight.

7. Preoarations are being nade for better control facilities

next year.

8. Evioence (observations) points to air-borne spores from infested
States, south and west of ^iassachusetts as the source of our initial

infection — rather than a spread from infected potato fields.

9. Late blight made most headv/ay during the period when cool, rairr^^

weather prevailed, and subsided when drier, v;armer weather came on.

10. '/e did not observe varietal differences, except that the
disease made considerably slower progress on vines and fruits of
Dwarf Stone than on Pritchard growing in adjacent rows in a home
garden.

laSS^GHUSETTS STATS CCLLEGE
"

AIvfflSRST, 1L4SSAGHUSSTTS , CCTCBSR k

LATE BLIGHT IN K^V HAI-PSHIRE

• M. C- Richards : .

(1) I cannot give you accurate estimates of losses from late blight
in._New Ham.pshire, as no survey of the State w?s made with resoect to
this disease on potatoes or tomatoes, A great many hom.e gardeners
lost practically their entire crop due to late blight on tomato fruits

.

V'le have no large commercial growers of tomatoes.

(2) The loss sustained occurred on the mature crop-. In no case
were the seedling plants affected.

(3) Most of the newer organic fungicides were not used by potato
or tomato groYiers in the State.

''

(4) 'There an efficient job of either soreying or dusting was

carried out, effective control of late blight was obtained by both
methods.

(6) About 10 percent of .the hom.e gardeners attempted control of
late blight on tomatoes.
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(7) are not preparing to expand control facilities for next year.
Some' of the newer fungicides may be given a trial, however, by certain
growers*

(8) There are always numerous centers of inoculation. Because of
the wet, cool weather which we. had in August, there was a widespread
movement of spores from these centers to unprotected plants.

(9) The incidence of disease in the State this year could definitely
be associated with the weather.

do) As far as we could observe, there were no differences with
respect to infection on tomato varieties.

(ll) The late blight fungus was not observed on other croos

,

although no special effort was made to check on. this point.

UNIVSxHSITY OF NE" KA'TSHIRE
DURIIAM, HAJ/JPSHIRE, OCTOBER 14 '

'

TQl-IATO LATE BLIGHT IN IwIAINS

Donald Folsom

The following information comes from Joseph C. Hickey, Vegetable
and Canning Crops Extension Specialist in M^ine.

1. Loss averaged 25 to 35 percent.

2. It occurred mostly on the mature fruit, causing much late
blight rot.

3. A few growers sorayed with bordeaux 2-2-50. A few dusted with
a neutral co)oer dust. Notices of expected blight losses were .sent to
all growers July 26. However, many farmers did not think it would be

serious and did not carry out control measures.

k. Amarently spraying and dusting were equally good, but direct
comparisons Vv'ere not made.

5. No airplane dusting was done.

6. Percentage of growers using control practices was 15 percent

as a rough estimate..

7. The control m.easures for blight will be stressed in m.eetings

this winter and timely notices will be sent cut next season.
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&, Disserrdna tion was by the usual manner.

9. The early oart of the growing' season was dry and only a very f
spots appeared to have blight started. Later on, continued rain dIus
several cloudy days in August, caused rapid spread.

10. It appeared to me' as though John Baer and Bonny Best were hit
particularly bad.

MINE AGRICUITURAL EXPERIMEIMT STATION'
GPlONO, OCTOBER 1?

TOMATO LATE BLIGPIT IN OHIO

H. C. Young '

1. Loss is estimated at 8 percent — 3 percent from fruit, and 5

percent from plant stand.

2. Loss vjas mostly from plant stands.

3« A limited am.ount of spraying and dusting was oracticed.

4. Soraying was more effective according to results from plot
tests.

,
.

.

_

5. Some airplane dusting was done and it was oartially effective.

6. About 10 percent of the growers attempted control measures.'

7. Expanded control facilities are being prepared for next year.

(See note) .

8. There are no specific observations on the manner of dissei.iLna-

tion this season, except wherever there was hesvy virie growth, the

disease was more severe. It was also severe in home gslrdens where
they v^ere shaded or poorly air drained.

9. Exceotionally dry weather during July and August prevented
spread. A dangerous situation was changed so that only a very slight

loss occurred.
.

10. No differences were observed in varietal reactions.

As late as mid-June we thought we might lose our tomato crop from,

late blight but the weather changed and becam.e dry and vje had one of
the finest croos ever produced in this State. ..
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Note. — A symposium on the late blight situation has been arranged
for the Cincinnati meetings. Also soecial machinery is being arranged-
for plant bed control of the disease. Also, formulas for field spray-
ing are being arranged. • •

:

OHIO AGRICULTURAL EXPERDffiNT STATION
W003TER, OCTOBER 17,

LATE BLIGHT ON TOMATOES IN OHIO IN 1946

Thomas H. King

Late blight was reported as present in 36 counties in the State,

first making its appearance May 29 in Ottawa County on southern-grown
tomato plants. On June 26 it was found in ^vashington County on both, .

southern and home-grown plants. Losses ranged from 3 to 25 percent in
the State as a whole with about a 3 percent loss in the tomato canning
area, except for a few counties in this latter area where losses up to

25 percent occurred. However, in the staked tomato area in Southern
Ohio a 20 to 25 percent loss occurred. A conservative estimate in one

Southern Ohio county was that growers had lost. v40, 000 due to late
blight.

This year late blight was injurious to the young plants at setting

-

time, necessitating replanting or s^ot-planting in both the staked and
canning areas. Approximately 50 percent of the fields were reset to

some degree. In the cases where blight was present, but conditions
were not favorable for its growth, the tomiatc plants were stunted and
less vigorous than home-gro^m transplants set at a later date and also
when compared with drilled, fields of tomatoes.

A 7 percent fixed copoer dust or a spray consisting of U ]oounds

of 50 percent m.etallic concer to 100 gallons of water v/as recommended
for control where there was no evidence of the disease in the field.
In cases where late blight had already gained a foot-hold and was
present on the fruit, an '^-B-lOO bordeaux mixture spray v^as recommended
at the rate of 300 gallons per acre to be apolied in three applications
at 5--day intervals. However, under CbAo conditions it is practically
imDossible to spray, and about 90 percent of the growers that attempted
control m.easures used a fixed copper dust.

Some airplane dusting was attemiPted. In the few fields that were
obse^A^ed that had been airplane dusted, the disease had already gained
a f'.,othold and the application of dust was not effective in control.
In sci-e diseased fields a portion of the crop was harvested, since the
blight sue sided as a result of unfavorsble weather conditions for the
further development of the disease, rather than through the effectiveness
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of the airplane dusting.

In the tomato canning area approximately. 50 percent of the growers
attempted some means of control. In the rest of the counties that
reported late blight probably less than 10 percent of the growers
attempted control.

The losses from late blight were the greatest in the staked tomato
area in Southern Ohio, and in the middle one-third of the State, which
embraces the lower tier . of counties of the tomato . canning area. The
weather during the month of August was wet and' cool. The temperatures
in the middle one-third of the State averaged aooroximately 6$°, which
was approximately 7° cooler than normal, with normal rainfall occurring
intermittently throughout the month whereas in the northern section of
the tomato canning area the weather was relatively cool, but extremely
dry. Thus, although the disease gained a foot-hold in the southern
portion of the tomato canning area there was no spread after the month
of August,

As far as we could determine there wer© no differences in varietal
reactions.

Although the disease is ^oresent to some degree every year it seldom
causes any appreciable loss. Hovjever, we believe that the olants shipped
in from the Southern States were an iTiportant factor in the epidemic of

late blight this year.

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY •

.. .

•

COLUiWJS, OCTOBER 18

miATO LATE BLIGHT 1^' IMDIANA

R. W. Samson

Satisfactory estimates of the losses caused by' late blight on

potatoes and tomatoes in Indiana in 1946 are difficult to make because
of the erratic seasonal and geographic distribution of the disease.
Temperatures were generally favorable throughout the season. Rainfall
was rather frequent and abundant to about August 1 in the southern half
of the State, but definitely deficient from, the first of July throughout
the rest of the State.

Moderate day-time and frequently low night-time temperatures resulted
in many nights with heavy dews, as well as fog banks over low-lying
areas. These dew and fog conditions alone did not aopear sufficient
to promote severe blight epidemics. Blight epidemics occurred only
when the fogs and dews were supplemented by rainy periods.
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The disease was positively identified on many arriving shipments

of southern- grown tomato plants last spring. Subsequently, excessive

stand damage, due to late blight stem cankers, was observed. This late

blight stem infection was frequently co-existen't with stem cankers due

to Alternaria solani . Late blight on maturing tomatoes was first ob-

served in early July on small plantings in the hilly, wooded sections

of southern Indiana. Infection becaj':ie rather general throughout south-

ern Indiana- in late July and early August, with severe damage in local-

ized areas. This late blight development appeared associated with
frequent rains. Some severe late bMght in northeast central Indiana

occurred in low-lying areas, fields surrounded by trees, dr in direct-

seeded tomato fields with very dense foliage cover.

Subsequent to about August 1, and earlier in northern Indiana, dry

weather set in and oersisted until after frost. As a consequence, an

unusually good canning toraa'to crop was harvested over most of the

State. V'Jliile individual fields v/ere almost comoletely destroyed by
blight in July or early August, it is doubtful if as much as a ten
percent lo$s for the State as a whole can be charged to Iste blight.
This would include both early stand losses and subsequent foliage and
fruit, destruction.

Three Indiana canners undertook to spray their contracted tomato
acreages and are satisfied with the results, although they admit that
dry weather alone would have held the disease in check in their areas.

Many tomato growers dusted by airplane. Initiation of dusting
coincided with onset of dry weather in most areas so that the effec-
tiveness 'of this method could not be satisfactorily determined. Seme
evidence of partial effectiveness of airplane dusting vjas reported by
one canner in southern Indiana. Six applications of around 40 pounds
of a proprietary copper dust per acre were- made on 330 acres in this
instance..

Spraying with proprietary copper or thiocarbam.ate fungicides will
be promoted in Indiana next year.

;

It seems likely that most of the late blight developing on tomatoes,
in Indiana this season came from the initial infection present on the
many southern-grown transolants

.

The development of the disease on early-soring olanted potatoes in
southern Indiana could have been' another source, but YJe have no positive
evidence of it. The generally more severe development. of the disease
in direct seeded tomato fields has been obviously correlated with the.^

closer spacing of plants and the generally more dense foliage cover. ;

No differences in varietal reactions., to -late- blight were noted. The'
disease Was noted on pepoer in one home garden.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY AGRICULTURAL EXPERIr^FT STATION
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA, OCTOBER 23
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LATE BLIGHT IN ILLINOIS

G. H. Boewe

From August 26 to 30, I examined potatoes and tomatoes in the north-
ern half of the State. I examined three fields (approximately 153
acres) of tomatoes in the southeastern part of Iroquois County and no
late blight was observed. Hoi^jever, late blight was severe on tomatoes
in the south part of Vermilion County, approximately 40 miles south.
Septoria leaf spot had caused severe defoliation in fields set with
plants that were brought in from Southern States.

On October 10, I examined potatoes and tomatoes in Jo Daviess
County (northwest corner of the State). There had been very little
rain in that area for three weeks. Tomatoes in a garden near blighted
potatoes were severely diseased. The foliage on some plants v/as almost
all killed by late blight and approxj.ma.tely 60 percent of the fruits
were infected. The fungus was fruiting abundantly on foliage and
fruit of tomatoes.

I will answer som.e of the questions which you submitted by number,

1. Tomato losses due to late blight are estimated at 0.5 percent
of the croo.

^
.

2. Loss occurred on the grov.dng crop before m.aturity. In southern
Illinois, blight became severe before the first tomatoes were ready to

pick. Ho¥jever, I saw some late blight on tomato plants in one nlant
field in Puis ski and Llonroe Counties.

8. In the northwest part of the State late blight spread from,

potatoes to tomatoes in garden.

9. In southern Illinois where late blight occurred on tomatoes
and potatoes in May and June, the progress of the disease was stoo^^ed

by warm., dry weather of June and July. In the northern part of the
State, late blight came in late because of the warm, dry weather in
July. The following table gives the average total rainfall and average

miean temperature of three stations in southern Illinois (Cairo, Anna,
and East St. Louis) and of two stations in northwestern Illinois (Free-

port and I't. Carroll).

3 Southern Stations : 2 Northern Stations
Average total

Average mean of rainfall ;

Month temperature in inches
Average mean Average total
temperature of rainfall

April 61.7 2.86
May 62.8 8.16
June 76.5 2.29
July 79.5 3.09
August

J.. 73.0 0.90
: 68.7 4.28

ILLINCIS ST.-.TE NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY
URBANA, OCTOBER 19
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TOMATO LATE BLIGHT IK ILLINOIS

M. B. Linn

1. The losses from late blight for the State "-Sis a whole v;ere prob-

ably less than 1 percent since only tvjo general areas involving around

1200 acres were affected. The loss in these areas was from 5 to 7 per-

cent. •
.

;

2. Loss was mostly on vines v.dth green or ripe fruits.

3. Dusts v/ere used almost exclusively. These were :fixed-copper .

dusts with around 6.Dercent metallic copper and applied vdth oeach

dusters and by plane. One small grower in'' the "southern- part of the

State used 5-5-50 Bordeaux mixture.

/+. No direct comparisons were possible between' spraying and dusting..

5. Airplane dusting is believed to have checked appreciably th'e

sprad of the late blight fungus. Coverage of fruit with dusts was'
good under rather heavy foliage at a distance of 25 feet from path of

plane. ^.'Jhere planes were used, two applications were made.

6. Probably around 1 percent of growers in the State attempted
control measures.

7.. Thus far we have made no plans for expanded control facilities
for 1947. Ground equipment "for use in tomato fields is limited but
there would be little trouble in obtaining planes for dusting, '.-e .

are somewhat dubious about the use of plane dusting in the neighbor-
of the large cities, e.g. in' the greater Chicago area. .

•

'

8. No specific observations were made on dissemination.

9. 'Then rains ceased in the -East Central Part of the' State in
September, there was a cessation in development and spread of the
late blight fungus. Had this not happened losses would have been'
nearly 75 percent instead of five percent. •

' -

10. Garden State was affected more severely than Early Baltimore
an'd Rutgers in same field-. No' claims are made regarding susceptibility.
We are reasonably sure that Garden State is no more resistant than
the other two varieties named, however. •

"

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
URBANA, OCTOBER 11
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^^JISCONSIN

R;. Vaughan

1. No . estimates, of loss can be made for Wisconsin. Many irrigated
fields gave a very poor crop. Coi^oniercial fields" in Southeastern
Wisconsin were not affected.

2. Losses yjere noted mostly on the mature crop.

3. No control measures were taken. .
.

6, As far as we knov7 no growers attem.pted control.

7. At present we are not preparing expanded control facilities.

9. We have no observations on effect of weather. The first speci-
mens were brought in August 30.

UNIVERSITY- OF WT:SC0NSIN

MADI^N, OCTOBER -8 '

'

HamO UTE BLIGHT IN MINl^^ESOTA

E. C. Stakman

The following memorandum v/as prepared by Dr. C. J. Eide and l^r. R. C.

Rose^

1. From reports by growers, I would estimate a loss of ^deld of

10-20 percent of the tomato crop.

2. Loss o'ccurred on fruit in the latter part of the season. The
disease was just reported about August 15.

3. No control measures were used as this was the first year blight
has been severe on tomatoes, and most growers do not find it pays to
spray or dust for Seotoria leaf soot or Alternaria .

U» Neither spray nor dust were used enough to tell which was better.

5. No airplane dusting was used. -•

6. Only a fraction of the growers used fungicides.

7. I believe the extenion pathologist (R. C. Rose) plans to recommiOid
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fungicides next year.

8. No observations v;ere made cn jr.ethods of dissemination. Infection
was widespread.

9. Because ^Vly and. August v'ere very dry, the disease was found
first only in garr^ens or commercial fields v/here overhead irrigation
was used.

10. No differences in varietal reaction were observed.

11. No blight was observed on hosts other than ootato and tomato.

There vjas relatively little blight on ootatoes, exceot for fields on
peat. (Blight from tomato infected .potato tubers and vice versa in

limdted laboratory tests)

UNI\^13ITY CF MINi^^SCTA

Ul-n:VE^:SlTY FA?J:, ST. PAUL, OCTOBER 1?

TO?^TO L^TE BLIGHT IN IG'A

'J. F. Buchholtz

Ic Loss ^."^as estimated at 15 percent on tcmatoes.

2. Loss '•'£s to the tom.ato fruit crc'3 just as harvest season v^as

about to begin. Afflicted fields 7.-ere a total loss.

3. No control m.easures ^A'ere used on tomatoes.

7. Our comjnercial tom.ata growers v^ill orobablv sorav or dust in

1947.

8. On tomatoes, P. infestans appeared first and most severely on-

southern-grown (Georgia) plants. Ultimately it soread to home gardens
and comjnercial fields grown from seed. It was observed on potatoes
after it had been found in abundance on tomatoes I

9. Cool, Yjet weather during one Y/eek in mid-August was enough to
facilitate complete destruction of the tom.ato crop in afflicted fields.

10. No varietal differences y'ere observed..

ie-\^A STATE COLLEGE
AliES, OCTOBER 21
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CCLCRADC

W. D. Thomas, Jr.

Late blight on toiratoes appeared very late in September in Adams,
•'•eld, and Larimer Counties. Hc?'ever, these infections v;ere slight and
widely scattered, apparently as a result of inoculum blow, in from
nearby potato fields or garden plots.

COLORADO A & M COLLEGE
FO^iT COLLINS, OCTOBER 1?

^mSHINGTON

M. R. Harris

The late blight fungus was present in the Yakima Valley on tomatoes
only to a very slight degree. I did find a field of tomatoes on the
coast in Miatcomi County not far fro : Bellingham that was severely
affected hy late blight. In" coastal areas the disease exists but
growers in that part of the State: are accustom.ed to oractice control
measures and I did not see any fields there that showed more than an
occasional trace.

STATE COLLEGE OF ^^'ASHINGTCN

PULLMAN, OCTOBER 16

SOLIS NEGATIVE REPORTS

iMISSOURI "

.

By 0, Tucker

•

We did not encounter late blight on tomatoes in this state dui-ing

the past season. Niether did we find it in 1945 when we experienced
our first outbreak of the disease on ootatoes. Thds may have been be-

cause of the fact that our potato crop is harvested early, and warmer
weather later in the season was net favorable to the development of the

disease on tom.atoes.

Our 1946 season was very warm and dry d^aring July, and the temperatures
during August and September were not lo-'.' enough to permit the develcpmoit

of the disease on tomatoes.

UNIVERSITY OF :-'ISSCURI

C0Lb^:3IA
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ARKANSAS

By V. H. Young

'fe have no reports of late blight on either tomatoes or potatoes
and the Plant Board has no record so far as I can find of diseased
plants shipped in.

My feeling is that it- becomes hot and dry here too early for the

disease to obtain foothold.

UNIVERSITY CF ARKANSAS
FAYETTEVILIS, OCTOBER 11

NEBRASKA

By Arden F. Sherf

Late blight on either tomatoes or potatoes has not been a problem
in Nebraska this year. VJe have had no reports of tomato late blight.
Tomatoes are only a minor crop here.

UNIVERSITY OF ^^BRASKA
LINCOLN, OCTOBER l6

OKLAHOMA

By K. Starr Chester

I have your request for information on late blight of tomatoes and
potatoes. This disease is very rare on either host in Oklahoma. There
have been no reports or findings of late blight in this State during
the past season nor, indeed, do we ha^.-e any authentic records of late
blight in Oklahoma in past years.

A possible explanation is the fact that our potatoes and tom^atoes

become mature during a period of very high temoeratures , often 9C-1C0°
or even higher temperatures that are ouite unfavorable for late bliffht

development. In contrast, these croos when gro^^n in the North, mature
at a time of falling temperatures, while in the deep South they are
grown as winter crops under cool conditions. In both of these cases
the temperatures are favorable for late blight.

Under these conditions control measures for late blight are not recom-
mended in this State.

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOvIA
STILL^'ATER, OCTOBER 5
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TEXAS

By P. A. Young

My answer must be "No" to all of the questions, because I did not see

(or hear of any) Iste blight on tomatoes or potatoes in East Texas this
year. More plants were brought here from the Lower Rio Grande Valley
again last ?'Iarch, but there was enough dry, warm, windy weather last
spring to control late blight. I had warned them to get olants only
from healthy fields.

TOMATO DISEASE LABORATORY
JACKSOKTVILLE, OCTOBER 9

ARIZONA

By J. G. Brown

Late blight was not observed nor have any complaints come in. It

is usually unimportant in this State.

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
TUCSON, ARIZONA

IDAHO

By C. "J. Hvjigerford

No late blight in Idaho.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
MOSCO".^ IDAHO
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ACCOUNTING FOR THE BEHAVIOR OF TCMTO LATE BLIGHT
IN MASSACHUSETTS IN 1946

Oran C. Boyd
(Reprinted from: "The Commercial Vegetable Grower", October, 1946)

Twice before in Massachusetts, in 1905 and 1932-33, the late blight
disease of tomatoes assumed epidemic form and caused heavy losses in
home gardens and commercial fields. In 1932, it even spread to and
greatly damaged a great many fall greenhouse crops of tomatoes in
eastern Massachusetts before the heating season started. This year,

scarcely a garden or field in Massachusetts escaped damage. Losses
varied from light to comolete, deoending mostly upon the time of

setting the plants, whether or not they were trained to stakes, trel-

lis, etc., and the amount of protection with' fungicides.

In 1932-33 > the tomato late blight outbreak occurred in New England,
with the most pronounced damage being in Connecticut, Massachusetts,
and Rhode Island, This year, the outbreak in New England merely rep-
resented an aftermath or continuation of a similar situation that
covered all the Extern ^States from Florida to New York State and as

far inland as Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana and Illinois, In general,
however, the greatest damage occurred in States along the Atlantic
coastline together with the adjoining States and the New England
States

.

Relation to Potato Late Blight , Late blight of tomatoes is caused
by the same fungus, Phytophthora infestans , that causes the common
late blight and tuber rot disease of Irish potatoes. The question

.

then arises, why does the disease behave so differently on tomatoes
than it does on potatoes? Practically every year late blight is pres-
ent on potatoes in Massachusetts, causing moderate to heavy damage in
unsprayed gardens and fields, particularly in the late ma tjiring varie-
ties. Yet, under the same growing conditions, late blight ordinarily
attacks tomatoes either very lightly or not at all, even when no fungi-
cidal treatments are given; or when the disease is severe it is very
spotty in distribution and develops late in the season usually after
the first of September.

A few years ago plant pathologists in New York State demonstrated
beyond doubt that although the tomato blight fungus is the same species
as the one causing potato blight, two different strains of the' species
are involved on the two crops. The ordinary potato blight fungus is

not capable of spreading from potatoes to tomato plants and causing
anything but very light infection with only slight or no damage. In
other words, tomatoes are quite resistant to potato late blight and
will not become damaged by that disease organism except after certain
conditions have prevailed. It was found, for example, that when the
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potato blight organism v'as permitted or comioelled tn develoo seven or
more successive "broods" or generations on tomato- olants., it gradually
became adaoted to the tomato plant and was then capable of causing
tyoical severe damege to tomatoes. Furtherm.ore, this resulting tomato
strain of the late blight fungus retained its virulence for attacking
potatoes; and it would remain the tomato strain even after growing
continuously on potato foliage for three nonths or on ootato tubers
for six m.onths.

In other words, it is oossible for the potato late blight fungus to

assume additional parasitic properties for the naturally resistant
tom.atc plant provided weather conditions are favorable for seven or

more successive passages of the fungus throu-gh the tomato plant. The
minimum time that 'aHI permit one complete passage, that is, the in-
fection of the tom^ato leaf or fruit, the formation of the lesion, and
finally the oroduction of soores on that lesion, is about three days.

Hence, even when the most favorable ^/eather conditions prevail con-

tinuously, that is, cool wet nights, and warm, dry or wet days, the
shortest oeriod of time rec.uired for building uo a tomato strain of
the fungus from ootat'^es would be -around three v/eeks. But since it is

likely that unfavorable weather would occur at one or 'more places in
the series of seven successive "broods", the formation of the tomato
strain may never be comoleted or it would be delayed 7;ell beyond the
minimum 3-'^'eek period, orobably' not before an early-olanted tomato
croo m.stijred or a late croo is killed- by frost.

Hence it is not surorising why in some seasons tomatoes growing
along side blighted potatoes remain uriinf-ected or at least undamaged.
It is also thus explainable why the same weather conditions that may
contribute to rapid and com.olete blighting-' of potato vines may not

"cause" adjacent-growing tomatoes to blight down.

In most years, scattered cases of late blight may be found on

tomatoes in i-a.ssachusetts , most likely near the coastline in Bristol
and Plym.outh Counties and in the Connecticut Valley. But in those
instances it shov/s uo late in the growing season, usually a month
or more after the aooearance of late blight on ootatoes in the same

sections. The delayed apoearance of the disease on tomatoes might
well be explained by the tim.e reauired for the fungus to convert itself
from the potato str-in to the tomato strain of the blight organism.

Source of the Outbreak in 1946 : This year late blight "struck"
tomato gardens and fields in Massachusetts at the sam.e tLme the dis-
ease ao^eared in widespread f ormi on potatoes . It is true that a very
few isolated potato infections were observed in Plym.outh and Bristol
Counties before mid-August. However, not until August l$-20 did the

disease become widesoresd in any part of the State on ootatoes in un-
sorayed and poorly protected fields. The first observations of late

blight on ootatoes and tomatoes in the extensive Connecticut Valley
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were made on August 20. . All cases represented early stages of infec-
tion, and those in tomato gardens and fields were in most instances, in-,

dependent of infected ootato plantings. In addition, it was apparent •

from the heavy localized infections on tomato plants with profuse soor-
ulation on the diseased leaves, that the virulent tomato strain of- the

fungus v^as present at the very cutset of those infections.

This situation suggests that the tomato strain of the late blight
fungus was introduced into the ^ate from some outside source and then
developed ranidly on tomatoes simultareously with the develop.^Aent of

the potato strain on potatoes. .Or, it could be that much of the blight

on potatoes was due to the tomato-strs in organism. The "outside
source" for the fungus on tomatoes might readily have been air -borne
spores from the heavily infected torn-. to fields in States located south-
west of New England. There was .little or no cpoortunity for the organ-

ism to be introduced here on' southern grown plants since it is the

oractice in Massachusetts to use only home-grown plants.

It doesn't seem far fetched to ass^jme the air-borne mode of entry,
particularly this year, since dc--ny mildew of cucumbers and melons is

believed to reach this area each year only by v'ay of spores bloTvn

during wet periods from States farther south and southwest of us. The
weather during August in most or all of the Eastern States area was
marked by cool, wet periods of sufficient duration and -\anG direction
to favor dissemination of fungus socres over long distances. It is

assumed that the tomato blight fungus was introduced in that manner
and then found ideal cc^nditions afterwards for rapid spread v-zithin the
State.

Au^^ust 'A'eather ; One reason for the rapid progress of late blight
in tomato gardens and fields was the unusually cool damp weather during
August. Another reason is the general failure to soray or dust tom.atoes

during August and September to the extent that potatoes are protected.
In Bristol County, more than 12 inches of rain fell during August,
about four times the normal amount. At Amherst, the total precioita-
tion for August was hardly normal, yet there were 15 days when rain
fell, as compared with a normal of 11 days; a miean cloudiness of 6?/;

com oared with the norm^al of U9*7%l an: a mean daily tem.perature almost
2° below normal. The m.ean minimTr.i and maxim.um tem.oeratures for the
last seven days of August Y;ere $0.C° and 76.3° F., respectively—con-
ditions highly favorable for the late blight disease.

Control : The only instances of sat is factory control of late blight
of tomatoes this year in either hcrie gardens or commercial plantings .

involved conper dust or soray applications at 7 to 10 day intervals
from late July or early August right through August and SeptemJoer. In
general, spraying was more effective than dusting; and the most effec-
tive jobs of spraying involved the use ot hom.em.ade Bordea^jx mixture.
Growers along the eastern shore of Plymouth County y.'ho spray their
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tomatoes regularly every year for this disease,' obtained aLuost perfect
control where applications of 'Bordeaux mixtures iwere made at weekly .,

intervals throughout August and into September.

MASSACHUSETTS STATE. COLLEGE ^

AlIHERST, GCTCF3R.
.

CUSTOM SPR/ Y RINGS USED TO CONTROL LATE BLIGHT ON TOLIATO

L. 0. Meaver and 0. D. Burke

An attack of late blight in August and September 1945 caused tom.ato

^grovTers in Northern Luzerne County, Pennsylvania, to olan a soray pro-
gram for the 1946 season. Tomato s^Dra^-.dng was not the custom, machin-
ery was ncn-a^/ai Table and spraying methods and materials not well
established

.

'However, the following decisions were made and carried out:

(1) . The planting distances were changed so that sora^^ing could

be done effectively and with a minim.um of injury by equipm.ent. Six
feet .between rows was the nevj standard planting distance with 2 1/2
to 3 feet in the rows.

(2) . Tractor mounted sprayers were used. The sprayer straddled
one rov7 and sprayed two additional rows on each side of the m.achine.

A boom arrangement was develooed similar to the conventional tv^oe of,

Dotato soray boom, but with nozzles according to diagram, '(Figure' 1).

(3) . Bordeaux mixture 6-3-100 was used in spite of rsoorts that

this fungicide injured blossoms and reduced yields.

(4) . The fields were to be sorayed by custom s oray ring. The
price for spraying varied from 'i?2.S5 to $3.00 per acre per application.

Growers who experienced no trouble with late blight in 1946 started
spraying tvc to three weeks after the plants were set and continued
apolications at 7-day intervals d^oring the entire season. In some

cases, 12 or m.ore sprays were applied, "^^eather conditions were very
favorable for Phytophthora inf estans

.

The yields this year have been
the largest ever produced. Many growers have reported ten tons per
acre of green-wrap tcm.atoes where Bordeaux 6-3-100' was apolied all
season at weekly intervals. Fields not sorayed were severely blighted
on August 8, 1946.

Luzerne .County Agent Mr. J. D. Hutchison, hopes that the spray
ring ooerators may be able to pjrchase additional eo^uipment as the
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Figure 1. Boon arrangonont Uood for tonato spraying;

in Ponnsylvania

grov/ers feel the spraying of toinatoeo to be a very efficient farra

operation. The growers who olanted rows six feet apart are unanimous
that they will not plant closer in the future since this distance
provided good spraying conditions and also aided considerably in
providing more room for pickers to walk and olace baskets.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE CCLLEGE
OCTOBER 1946
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INDEX

Abaca: bunchy top virus, descrip-
tion, etc., 185; mosaic (cucum-
ber virus) 186, 188

Acanthaceae, hosts for viruses:
alfalfa mosaic 39; Justicia
virescence 178

Aceratagallia , virus vector, 115
Acronecrosis , of potato, 126
Acropetal necrosis, of potato,

127
Agallia, virus vector, 115
Aizoaceae: hosts alfalfa mosaic

virus 39
Albication, of broadbean, 80
Alfalfa: viruses, description,

hosts, etc. 36-42; phyllody
(? big bud virus) lU

Alternaria sp., assoc. iwith corn
seedling disease, 214

Amaranthaceae , hosts for viruses:
alfalfa mosaic 39; potato mottle
86

Antagonism, and synergism, of in-
gredients in fungicides, l62

Aphis, virus vectors, 36, 44, 48,

52, 61, 66, 67, 69, 90, 94, 108,

122, 186, 195
Apical leafroll, of potato, 127
Apical leaf speck, of potato, 127
Apocynaceae, hosts for viruses:

alfalfa mosaic 39; potato v.'itcl^-

es' -broom 112
Apple: scab in Hood River Valley

8; stora-e spotting 3
Arabis mosaic virus, description

etc., 169
Asclepiadaceae: hosts for .aster

yello'AJs virus l69
Aster yelloi'vs virus, description

etc., l69; on potato (purple-too
wilt) 118

5 California strain, des-
cription, etc. 170; on potato
120

'

, delphinium, virescence
strain, 125

Aucklander short-top necrosis, of
potato, 128

Bacteria assoc. corn crom disease,
214

Bacterial wilt, of sv/eet corn, 9

Balsaminaceae: hosts for alfalfa
mosaic virus 39

Banana: bunchy top virus, descrip-
tion etc. 187; infectious chloro-

sis (cucumber mosaic virus) 186
Banded chlorosis, of flov-'ering

cherry, 189
Barbarea vulgaris: potato yellow-
dwarf virus, 114

Bean: mosaics, 33, description etc.

of viruses, 43-50; other virus
and similar diseases 34, 75-76

, adzuki: mosaic (virus) 74
, lima: black root (virus sus-

pected) 75; m.osaic, description
etc. of virus, 5C; phyllody (?

big bud virus) 74; yello^/'s (as-

soc. leafhopper) 76

Bean virus 3, on bean 74
Bemisia, virus vector, 182
Bigarrure, of potato, 128
Big-bud virus, on potato 125; pos-

sibly cause of phyllody on le-
gumes 74

Black root, of bean, 75
Blattrollkrankheit, of potato 128
Blue stem, of potato, 128
Bolter, of potato, 128
Boraginaceae: hosts for alfalfa

mosaic virus 39
Bouquet, of potato, 128
Brevicoryne, virus vector, 44
Broadbean, see Vicia faba
Brooming, of locust, 190
Brown-streak, of cassava, 180
Browning, of lupine, 73
Bud blight, of soybean, 78
Bukettkrankehit, of potato, 128
Bunchy top, of abaca 185; banana 187

Cacao viruses, description etc.,

red-mottle 197; swollen-shoot

198; vein-clearing 199
Calico, of potato, 41, 117
Camellia: tea phloem-necrosis
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(Camellia) virus, descriotion
etc. 171

Canavalia ensiformis : mosaic
(virus) 71; yellows 76

Cannabis : hemp streak virus

,

description etc. 172
Capitopiiorus , virus vector, 52
Capparidaceae: hosts for alfalfa
mosaic \drus, 39

Capsicum frutescens: potato
calico 117

Carica paoaya: m.csaic virus 173
Caricaceae: hosts for papaya
mosaic \n.rus 173

Carnation viruses, description
etc., mosaic 176, streak 177;
yellows virus complex 177

Carneocephala, virus vector, 37
Caryophyllaceae, hosts for virus-

es: aster yellows 17C > carnatioi
mosaic 176, carnation streak 17^
pea mottle 56

Cassava viruses, description etc.,
brown-streak IBC; mosaic 181

Cassia corymbose: common pea
mosaic 52

Cavariella, virus vector, 52
Celery: alfalfa mosaic virus, 1+0

Cephalosporium acremonium, isol-
ated fromi corn mesocotyls, 22

Cerotom.a, virus vector, 69
Chaetomium. sp. , on corn seed, 207
Chenopodieceae, hosts for viruses:
alfalfa mosaic 39; Cuscuta lat-
ent 175; pea mottle 56; potato
mottle 86; potato witches ' -broom
112

Chrysanthemum leucanthemum var, pin-
natifidum: potato yellow-dwarf
virus 114

Chocolate spot, of potato, 123
Cineraria: mosaic virus, descrip-

tion etc. 195; streak virus a

strain of spotted wilt virus 195
Cladosporium pox, of cucuinber, con-

trol U
Clover: see Trifolium

, sweet: see Melilotus
Compositae, hosts for viruses:

alfalf- mosaic 39; aster yellows
170; cineraria mosaic 195; potato

(Compositae) yellow-dwarf 114
Concentric necrosis, of potato 128
Control, of cucumber Cladosporium I4

tomato Septoria U
programs, and plant disease

surveys , 8

Convolvulaceae , hosts for viruses:
Cuscuta latent 175; potato severe
mosaic 69

Corn: breeding, im.portance of field

observations, 7; fungi assoc.
crovjn disease 21L, in seed 18,

207 J isolated from necrotic meso-
cotyls and prim.ary roots 22, 212;
m.esocotyl necrosis 22, 210; seed
treatment tests in Central and
irorthern States 203 > ir. Southern
States 18; seedling root necrosis
210

, sweet: bacterial wilt fore-
casts, 9

Cowpea: m.osaic virus, description
etc. 68; yellows 76

Crassulaceae : hosLs for potato yel-

low-dwarf virus , 114
Crinkle, (undet.) of Crotalaria

71; (virus) of potato, 129
Crop breeding programs, importance

of field observations, 7

Crop loss estimates, research on im-

proving 6, use in plant disease
forecasting 9

Crot-'i^laria : virus -^nd similar dis-
eases 71

Crown disease, of corn, 214
Cruciferae, hosts for viruses:

Arabis m.osaic l69; aster yellows
170; Cuscuta latent 175;
Levisticum m.osaic 179; potato
severe m.osaic 89; potato yellow-
d^^arf 114

Cucurbitacsae , hosts for viruses:
^''Ifalf^ mosaic 39; Arabis mosaic

169; Cuscuta latent 175; Levisti-
cum mosaic 179; pea mottle 56;

pea New Zealand stre-^k 59; potato
calico 117

Cucu_mber: Cladosporium pox, control
by seed treatment and rotation, 4

Cuerna , virus vector, 37

Curly top virus, on bean 75

>
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(Curly toD virus) on potato 121
Curly diMarf, of po.t-^to,, .129. ,.

Curvularia, assoc. corn seedling
disease, 214

Cuscuta l-.te-nt virus., dcscriotion
etc. 174

Cj^pjnoDsis psoraloides: "top rEcrosds

'72
-

',

D?hli^. mosaic virus, description
etc. 176

DelDhin_ium virescence or yello^ATs,

125
Di Vc-rnon streak, of pot-'^to, 129
Diolodia zeae, 207, 2i4
Dipsaceae: hosts for aster yel-

;

lovers virus 170
Disonycha, virus vector, 110
Ditbioc^rb.-niic acid derivatives

as fungicides and insecticides,
156

Dodder as virus vector: cranberry
false-blossom 121; Cuscuta
latent 175; Dea mottle 56;
potato vdtches '-broom 113;
red clover yellov.^ veinal chlor-
osis 79; tobacco streak 49

Draeculaceohala , virus vector, 37
Dwarf (virus), of alfalfa, 36

Sisenfleckigheit , of potato, 129
, erbliche, of potato, 129

ELu phloem-necrosis virus, de-
scription etc. 199

Elsinoe piri, 15
Empoasca, virus vector, 76, 115
Erj:'oulement , of Dotato, 129
Epitrixj virus vector, 110
Etch, tobacco, on potato 123
Euphorbiaceae , hosts for cassava

viruses: brovm-streak ISC,
mosaic 181

Eutettix, virus vector, 121
Experiment and observation in

research, 6

Extension prcblem.s, and plant
disease surveys , 3

False-blossom, cranberry, on
potato, 121

Filosit^, of ootato, 129

Flax: seed treatment tests, 215
Flowering cherry banded-chlorosis

virus, description etc. 189
Forecast of serious wheat leaf

rust epiphytotic, Suppl. I56,
pp. 142-146

Forecasting, of plant diseases, 9
Foliar mottle, of potato 129
Foliar necrosis, of potato 129
Frankliniella , virus vector, 126
Frisol^e, of potato, 129
Fungicide symposium, 149-166
Fungicides, for seed treatmient

tests, corn 18, 203; flax 215;
soybean 223

, dithiocarbamlc acid deriva-
tives, 156

, quaternary ammonium deriva-
tives, 150

, synergism and antagonism,
162

Fusariijjii spo., on corn, 22
moniliforme, on corn, IS, 22,

207, 212, 214

Gelbfleckigheit , of potato, 130
Gesneriaceae: hosts for alfalfa
mosaic virus 39

Giant hill, of potato, I30
Gibberella sp. , corn seedling

disease, 214
Glanzkrankheit , of potato, 131
Gothic, of potato, 131
Grape: Pierce's disease (alfalfa

dwarf virus), description of
virus, etc. , 36

Grey speck, of potato, 131
Guar: see Cyam.opsis

Hair sprout, of potato, 131
Haywire, of potato, 131
Healthy potato virus, of potato, I3I
Heart leaf, of potato, 131
HeLminthosporium sp. , corn seed-

ling disease, 212, 214
pedicellatum, 212

Helochara, virus vector, 37
Hemp streak virus, description,

etc., 172
Hyalopterus, virus vector, 44
Hydrophyllaceae: hosts for al-

falfa mosaic virus, 39
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Insects as virus vectors: see

individual insect names
Internal brown spot, of potato,
.132

Internal rust soot, of potato,
132

Interveinal mosaic, of potato,

134

Jassus, virus vector, 192
Justicia virescence virus,
description etc. 178

Xrauselkrankheit , of potato, 132
Kringerigheid , of octeto, 132

Labiatae, hosts for viruses:
alfalfa mosaic 39; aster yel-
lows I7C; potato yellow-dwarf
114

Latent virus, of Cuscuta 174;
potato 132

Lathyrus odoratus: common pea
mosaic virus 52; pea enation
mosaic virus 54; red clover
vein-mosaic virus 63; other
virus and similar diseases 72

pusillus: S/^m.ptomless carrier
of bean leaf wilt 75

Leaf curl, of potato 132
Leaf-curl mosaic, of sandal, 191
Leaf-droD streak, of ootato, 132
Leafroll, of broadbean 80; of

potato 1C6 (virus), 108*

( non-virus

)

Leaf-twisting, of potato, 132
Leaf wilt virus, of bean, 75
Leguminosae, hosts for viruses;

Arabis mosaic I69; Levisticum
mosaic 179; potato calico 117;
potato mottle 86; potato severe
m.osaic 9C3 potato yellow-dwarf
114 ; viruses described primarily
on legumes 33, 35-70; other
viruses and virus or similar
maladies reported on legumes 33,

70-80
Leptinotarsa, virus vector, 110
Lepto-necrosis , of potato, 132
Levisticum mosaic virus, descrip-

tion etc. 179

Liliaceae: hosts for lily rosette
virus , 180

Lily rosette virus, hosts 180
Little leaf, of potato, 133
Lobeliaceae; hosts for alfalfa
mosaic virus 39

Local-lesion virus, of broadbean,
80

Locust brooming virus , 190
Lupinus: common pea mosaic virus

52; virus and similar diseases

73
Lygus, virus vector, 110

Macrosiphum, virus vector, 40,

41, 44, 48, 52, 54, 59, 61, 64,

66, 67, 63, 69, 79, 90, 94,

101, 107, 110, 115, 117
Macrosteles, virus vector, 119
Mahogany browning, of potato, 133
Maladie des taches en couronne,

of potato, 133
Malvaceae, hosts for viruses:

alfalfa mosaic 39; aster yellows
I7O; Levisticum mosaic, 179

Manihot spp » : cassava mosaic
virus 181

Marginal leafroll, of potato, 133
Mealy bugs, 198
Medicago lupulina: pea mottle

virus 56

Medullary necrosis, of potato, 133
Melanoplus, virus vector. 111
Melilotus: mosaic (yellow bean
mosaic virus), virus description
etc., 47; other virus and simi-

lar diseases 73
Mesocotyl necrosis, of corn, 22,

210
Mesohomotoma, virus vector, 198
Monocraat virus, of potato, 133
Moonia, virus vector, 193
Moraceae, hosts for viruses: hemp

streak 172; mulberry mosaic 184
Moron disease, of potato, 133
Mosaic, m.osaic virus. See also in

lists pp. 33-34 (legumes), 83,

133-135 (potato), 168 (ornamen-

tals etc .

)

, alfalfa, on pea 59

, cucumber, on abaca 186,
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(Mosaic, cucumber) on abaca 186,
banana 188, bean 75, pea 77,
.potato 121

, tobacco, on potato 123
'

Mottle (viius), of pea 55; potato 84
Mucor spp» , on corn seed, 207
IMberry mosaic virus, descriptiai etG3S4
Musaceae, hosts fOx* vdrus^: abaca-..

bmdiy top 385; banana buncty top 187
Myzus, virus vector, 40, 44, 50,

52, 61, 66, 69, 75, 79, 90, 94,
101, 104, 107, 108, no, 113,
178

Necrotic spot (undet.) of peanut,
70

Neokolla, virus vector, 37
Net necrosis, of potato, 135
Non-infectious chlorosis, of pota-

to 136
Nyctaginaceae: hosts for alfalfa
mosaic virus, 39

Oats: rust, effect of delayed
seedling , 146

Observation and experiment in
research, 6

Onagraceae: hosts for alfalfa
mosaic virus, 39

One-sided variegation (genetic)
of bean, 75

Onion: rot in storage 3

Pale dwarf ( ? non-par . ) , of
peanut , 71

Papaveraceae: hosts for alfalfa
mosaic virus 39

Paoaya mosaic virus, description
etc., 172

Paper-leaf, of potato, 136
Paracrinkle virus, of potato, 99
Pea: alfalfa mosaic virus causing

streak, 59; typical viruses of
pea 33 > description etc, 51-60;
other virus and similar maladies,

34, 77-78
Peanut: rosette virus, descrip-

tion etc., 35; other virus and
similar maladies 33* 70

Pear: Elsinoe piri, new to U. S,,

15

Penicillium spp. , on corn seed,
18, 207

Pentalonia, virus vector, 186, 188
Phloem necrosis, of elm 199;

potato 136; tea 171
Phoma sp. (chlamydospore-forming

fungus) on corn, 212, 213, 214
Phomopsis tuberivora, 15
Phjrbolaccaceae, hosts for viruses:

alfalfa mosaic 39; Cuscuta
latent 175

Plant disease forecasting, and
plant disease surveys, 9

Plant disease surveys: functions

13; relation to extension 3?

quarantine and regulatory ac-
tivities 13 1 research 6; types
of projects 5

Plant quarantines, and plant dis-
ease surveys , 13

Plantaginaceae, hosts for viruses:

aster yellows 170; Cuscuta
latent 175

Plumbaginaceae: hosts for alfalfa
mosaic virus 39

Pock mosaic, of lupine, 73
Polemoniaceae: hosts for alfalfa

m.osaic virus 39
Polygonaceae, hosts for viruses:

alfalfa mosaic 39; aster
yellows 170 ; Cuscuta latent 175;

potato yellow-dwarf 115
Portulacaceae: hosts for aster

yellows virus 170
Potato: tuber rot (Phomopsis

tuberivora) new to U. S. 15;
viruses, virus diseases, and
sLmilar maladies 82-140, see

list 0. 83
President streak, of potato, I36

Primulaceae, hosts for viruses:

alfalfa mosaic 39; Cuscuta

latent 175
Propfenbildung, of potato I36
Pseudo-net necrosis, of potato,

136
Psyllid yellows, of potato I36

Puccinia rubigo-vera var. secalis,

145
var. tritici, 142, 145

Punctate necrosis, of potato 137
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Purple dwarf, of potato 118
Purple-top wilt , of potato IIS ,

137
Pythiutn, on corn seedlings 214

debsryanurn, in soil, 20?

Quaternary ammonium derivatives

,

as fungicides, 150-154
Quotations: from K, Starr Chester

6, Dampier 6, C. M. Haenseler
6, Luke 12, Lord. Moynihan 7>
R. A. St. John 6

Ranunculaceae , hosts for viruses:
alfalfa mosaic 39; potato
mottle 86

Rauhmosaik, of potato 138
Red-mottle, of cacao, 197
Red node, of bean 76

Research and plant disease sur-
veys 6

Results of cooperative corn, flax,
and soybean seed treatment tests
in 1944, Suppl. 159, pp. 2C3-224

Rhamnaceae: hosts for Zizyphus
spike virus, 200

Rhizopus spp. on corn seeds, 18
Rhopalosiphum, virus vector, 44,

52, 186
Ringspot, of bean 76; pea 78;

peanut 71,' potato 124, 138; red
clover 79; sweetclover 73

Rosaceae, hosts for viruses: aster
yellows 17c ; flowering cherrj^

banded chlorosis 189
Rose viruses (mosaic, streak,

wilt) , 19c
Rosette, of lily 180; peanut 35;

Stachytarpheta I96
Rot, of onion in storage, 3

Rudbeckia hirta: potato yellow-
dwarf virus, 114

Rusty spot, of potato 138
Rye: leaf rust 145
Rynkesyge, of potato 138

Sandal: leaf-curl mosaic virus,
descriotion etc, 191; spike
virus, description etc. 191;
spike-like symptoms from other
causes 193

Santalaceae, hosts for viruses:
sandal leaf-curl mosaic 191;
sandal spike 192

Scab, of apple, 8

Scaphytopius , virus vector, 42
Scrophulariaceae , hosts for
viruses: alfalfa mosaic 39;
aster yellows 170; pea mottle
56; potato mottle 86; potato
yellow-dwarf 115

Seed-borne fungi, on corn, 22,

207
Seed transmission, of viruses, 44,

43, 52, 54, 61, 65, 66, 68, 69,

91, 102, 108, 172, 175, 198, 200
Seed treatm.ent, of cucumber for
Cladosporium 4; of tomato for
Septoria blight 4; value of 4

studies with corn, 18, 203
Seedling disease, of corn, 210
Septoria blight, of tomato, con-

trol 4
Sesbania macrocarpa: symptoiiCLess

carrier of bean yellow necrosis,

76
Solanaceae: hosts for viruses,

alfalfa mosaic 40, Arabis mosaic

169, aster yellows 170, Cuscuta
latent 175, Levisticum mosaic

179, potato viruses and other
viruses affecting potato see

list p. 83; psyllid yellows I36
Sore shin (common pea mosaic

virus) , of lupine, 73
Southern Cooperative Corn Disease
Research Committee Reoort for

19/i4, Suppl. 153, pp. 18-29
Soybean: seed treatment tests 22C5

viruses and virus-like diseases,

phyllody (? big-bud virus) 74,

soybean mosaic virus, descrip-
tion, etc., 60, top necrosis
(bud blight, streak) 78, yellow
necrosis 76

Speckle mosaic, of lupine, 73

Spike (virus), of sandal 191;
Stachytarpheta 197; Zizyphus
200

Spike-like diseases on various

hosts in sandal spike area, 193
Spinach leaf, of potato, 138
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Spindle-tuber (virus), of potato
110

Spindling sprout, of potato 138
Spindling tuber, of potato, 13B
Spot necrosis, of potato 138
Spotted vdlt virus, on pea 59, 78;

potato 126; sweetpea 72
-— ^ cineraria streak virus

strain, 195
Spotting, of epples in storage, 3
Spraing, of potato, 138
Stachytarpheta viruses, descrip-

tion etc., mosaic 196; rosette
196; spike 197

Stem-end browning, of potato 138
Sterculiaceae , hosts for cacao
viruses: red-mottle 197;
swollen shoot 198; vein-
clearing 199

Stipple-streak, of potato, 138
Storage disease problems, 3
Streak (virus), of carnation 177;

guar 72; hemp 172; pea 78;
potato 139; rose 190; soybean

78; sweetpea 73
, alfalfa mosaic virus, on pea

59
, American, of pea, 58

, Canada, of potato, 105
, Di Vernon, of potato, 92
, New Zealand, of pea, 59
, President, of potato, I36
, tobacco, on sweetclover, 49
, Up-to-Date, of potato, 139

Stunt (virus), of peanut 71
Sweetclover: see Melilotus
SYJollen shoot, of cacao, 198
Symposium on new developments in

fungicides, Suppl. 157, po. 149-
166

Synergism and antagonism, of in-
gredients in fungicides, 162

Systemic necrosis (streak) , of
pea, 56, 58

Systena, virus vector, 110

Tea phloem-necrosis virus, descrip-
tion etc. 171

Ternstroemiaceae: hosts for tea
phloem-necrcsis virus , 171

Thamnotettix, virus vector, 125

Thrips, virus vector, 126
Tip blight virus, on potato, 126
Tobacco: host for potato severe
mosaic virus 89

Tobacco viruses, etch on potato

123; mosaic on potato 123; ririg

spot on bean 76, pea 78, potato
124, red clover (?) 79 j soybean

78, sweetclover 34; streak on
sweetclover 49

Tomato: psyllid yellows I36;
Septoria blight, control with-
out field spraying 4

Top necrosis, of guar 72; potato

139; soybean 78
Toxoptera, virus vector 193
Trichoderma sp. , on corn 22, 214
Trifolium spp.: viruses, see lists

P- 33, 34; also broadbean local
lesion virus 80; pea common
mosaic 52, 63; pea m.ottle 56;

pea wilt 57; potato yellow-
dwarf 79, 114

Tuber-blotch, of potato, 103

ULmaceae: hosts for elm
phloem-necrosis virus 199

Umbelliferae , hosts for

viruses: alfalfa mosaic 40;
Cuscuta latent 175;
Levisticum mosaic 179

Unmottled curly dwarf, of po-

tato 111, 139
Up-to-Date streak, of potato, 139

Value of Plant Disease Surveys
in extension, research, and
quarantine programs, Suppl. 152,

pp. 2-16
Veinbanding, of potato 139
Vein-clearing, of cacao, 199
Verbena ceae, hosts for

Stachytarpheta viruses: mosaic

196; rosette I96; spike 197
Vicia faba (broadbean) » viruses

and virus diseases, see lists

pp. 33, 34; also pea enation

mosaic virus 54; red clover

vein-mosaic virus 63
Vigna sesouipedalis: asparagus-
bean mosaic virus , description
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(Vigna, asparegus-bean mosaic) etc.

68
sinensis: see cowpea

Vira-cabe^a, of potato 139
Virescence, of Justicia, 17B
Virus, virus disease, see under

hosts and individual names
Viruses described prLnarily on

leguminous vegetable and forage
croDs, Suopl. 154, pp. 32-80

Viruses described primarily on
ornamental or miscellaneous
Dlants II, Suopl. 158, pp.
168-20C

Viruses, virus diseases, and

similar maladies of potatoes,
Solanuiii tuberosum L. , SuddI.

155, pp. 82-140
Vitaceae: hosts for alfalfa

dT'>jarf virus, 37

^"Jeather relations, of wheat leaf
rust, 142

^/^eat: breeding programs.

(VJheat, breeding programs) impor-
tance of field observations, 7;

condition in southern Plains
area 145; leaf rust, forecast
of eniphytotic, 142, overwin-
tering 145

Voiding, of potato, 139
Wilt (virus), of pea 57; rose 190
Witches '-broom (undet.), of bean

76; Grotalaria 72; lima bean
76

(virus), of alfalfa 42;
potato 112, 139

Yellow dwarf (potato virus), on
clovers 79; potato 114, 140

Yellow mottle , of potato, 149
Yellovj necrosis, of bean, 76

Yellow top, of potato, 140
Yellows, of bean 76; carnation

177; cowpea 76; ILma bean 76

Zizyphus spike virus, descrip-
tion etc. 200




